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CHAPTER I. 1111111111111111111111 1111111\1111111111 

I nirodllction. 
GIPE-PUNE-045755 

Under tha conditions of a.griculture whioh prevail now 
and are likely to prevail for a long time in the Bombav 
Deccan the maintenance of satisfactory stocks of cattle for 
work and milk is likely to be closely related with the presence 
of sufficient good areas for grazing. "Until the last half 
century, there were in this Presidency, extensive waste 
lands such as common grazing grounds, which in good years, 

. at any rate, provided for the village herds a fair quantity of 
fodder". * But owing to the deman~ for land for cultiva
tion of food and commercial crops, which tend at the same 
time to increase the required number of cattle and to reduce 
the grazing as well as the production of fodder on the culti
vated lands, the" area avaihtble for common grazing, or for 
grazing by paying a small fee to a private owner has been 
reduced in almost every part of the Bombay Presidency. 
The very salutary old Mahomedan rule which provided that 
there should be one acre of grazing land to every ten acres 
of cultivated hnd, t has largely been forgotten and the 
areas still available have bes;ln and are still being seriously 
overgrazed, with evil results not only to the cattle, but also to 
the grazing lands themselves. 

The evil effect on tne cattle has been considered else
where. But the result on the grazing areas themselves is 
not so frequently referred to or considered. But the conse
quence of the overgrazing of the areas still availahle is that 
many valuable indigenous fodder grasses have become much 
rarer than was formerly the case, and in some cases they 
have almost disappeared over large areas. Cattle turned out 
to pasture naturally eat the more succulent and palatable 
gr!)'sses first, so that in places where cattle in considerable 
numbers always wander over the available ground as soon as 
a flush of grass oomes each year, the better grasses have less 
chance than any others of maturing and spreading. The 

• Keatinge-Note on the Oattle in the Bombay Presidency. Bulletin No. 85 of the 
Bombay Depa.rtment of Agrioulture, page 139. 

t Quoted by Voeleker, Rellort on the Imllrovement of Indian AgricultUre, page 194 
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inferior grasses are much less handicapped, and tend to 
spre~d at the expenses of the better ones in the existing 
grazmg areas. 

We can give two or three striking examples of this 
process in actual operation in various parts of the Bombay 
Presidency: 

(a) At the Ohharodi Oattle Breedi ng farm in the 
Ahmedabad Distrtct the excellent fodder grasses Andropo
gon annulatus and Iseilema wightii were formerly present 
in large amount over com;iderable areas of the farm. These 
are now making relatively poor growth as compared with a 
number of inferior species, or disappearing entirely, and the 
area is becoming crowded with hardier and inferior species 
such as Emg'l'osiis cynosurioides, Ohloris pallida, and Is
ch:tenmm rugosz[,ln. Moreover the yield of grass for grazing 
per acre is decreasing and the carrying capacity of the land 
has lessened considerably. Unrestricted grazing (now a 
thing of the past) is at least a very important factor in the 
change in the character of the grasses. 

(b) At Bankapu.r in the Dharwar District, only a very 
few years ago A nclropogon annulatus was growing very laxu
riu,ntly in the fort area, but according to our recent 
observations, AncZl'opogon contortus, a hard and very inferi
or variety, was becoming very prominent over a large part of 
the lands and A ndropogon annulatus has become rare. This 
is almost certainly due to the effect of unrestricted and close 
grazing and will probably lead within a very few years to the 
whole area being occupied by Andropogon contO'J'tu8. 

The change in the character of the grass herbage is the 
besb and earliest indication of overgrazing * and the change 
is very obvious in the cases quoted, but that the same change 
is happening all over the Deccan is not doubtful, and it is 
leading or has led to a decrease in the capacity of the avail
able grazing land to carry cattle. In the present bulletin 
the author has attempted to show by actual experiments 
how the herb'1ge of existing kUTans (or grazing areas) can be 
improved, how the reseeded kUl'ans ca!} be best managed, 
and how the poor mal lands of the Deccan can be utilised 
for growing better fodder grasses, and hence for producing a 
larger yield of fodder . 

• See Unitd States Derartment of Agriculture Bullatin n. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Attempts to establish Pa,stnres with Singl~ GJ'asses. 
A good many attempts have been made in recent years 

in various areas in the Bombay Presidency to establish 
grazing areas with different single good types of grass. 
rrhese have in all cq·ses failed, but an account of what has 
been done in this direction will be useful as an introduction 
to Ollr experimeDt~, 

Experiment at Surat.*-The hnd at Surat consists of 
typical black cotton soil of W os tern India, very deep and 
sticky, and very difficult to drain. With_ a view to establish 
p~1stures of good grasse3 the land was cultivated and seeds of 
pure grasses of And'l'opogon annulatus, Androp.Jgon carico8u8, 
and Iseilel1z,a wightii were sown sep~Lrately in the beginning 
of the monsoon of 1915, after the soil was thoroughly tilled .. 
A few seedlings appeared but their further, progress was 
checked by weeds and so they failed to become established. 
Assuming that the failure was due to want of good 
cnltivation, the land was again cuJt.ivated more thoroughly 
in 1916 and the seeds of the same variety were resown. 
Undesirable weeds and grasses again. appeared, but were 
removed as far as possible. In 1917 the grasses made 
some progress but still failed to establish themselves and 
to cover the ground completely. It seemed obvious in 
fact, that no real success could be achieved unless a 
mixture of grasses was used which would spread over the 
whole surface, as thes-e single grasses seemed unable to do. 

In 1917, the plot of Andropogon annulat·us suffered 
much on account of heavy rains and did not give any yield. 
In 1918, the plot of Iseilema wightii did not thrive well for 
want of sufficient rain. The plots were again examined in 
October 1920 and it was found that the plots of both Andro
pogon annulatus and Iseilelna wightii planted in 1015 were 
poor and stunted in growth. Anthistiria ciliata looked domi
nant in both the plots. Where a mixture of Andropogon 
amwlatus and Andropogon Ga1'icos1,{S has been planted in 
1918, the latter had made an excellent growth and was five 
feet in height, while the former with its stunted growth 
served as the bottom crop. The mixture of the two grasses 
had, in fact, succeeded much better than any of the indi vi
dual species tried. 

Experiments at l(opargaon.*-Kopargaon lies on the 
Deccan (Ahmednagar District) and the farm where the 

• This work was carried out under the orders and with the supervision of the 
Deputy Director of A8riculture, N. D., Poona. . 
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experiments were conducted has a black soil about eighteen 
inches deep under which there is a highly porous rnurum 
layer. Irrigation is avilable from canal and thus there is no 
lack of water, though the ,district is otherwise generally dry 
. nnd famine-stricken. With a view to establish a permanent 
pasture here, one acre of land was !:lown with Andropogon 
annulatus in 1917 with proper cultivation and irrigation. 
] 2,000 lbs. green grass per acre was the yield obtained in 
October. In 1918 there were melny gaps W the crop which 
were filled in by transplanting new seedlings from outside. 
No irrigation was gi ven and the yield was about, 8,000 lbs. 
green grass per acre. 

In 1919 there were again fresh gaps in the area and 
these were not filled in. r:rhe yield obtained was 5,000 lbs. 
per acre. No irrigation WR8 given. In 1920 the plot, kept 
as it was on rain water only, failed to give any outturn. 
1'he growth was so poor as not to be worth cutting. 

It is to be noted that the yield instead of increasing 
decreased year by year and entirely failed in 1920. The 
reason is not clear, but the interference with the roots 
produced by the deep a,nd wide cracking of the soil in the hot 
weather may have had something tb do with the gradual 
deterioration of the plot.' . 

Experiments at D harwar·. ~-Experiments have been con
ducted on deep black soil at Dharwar with the same object 
as mentioned above. AndroZJogon annulatus (marvel grass) 
and Rhodes grass (Ohloris gayan~) were sown in the begin
ning of the monsoon of 1916, both singly and with mixtures 
of maize and jowar (Andropogon sorghum) in separate plots. 
The idea of the mixture was to provide fodder from the 
cereal crop first and from the grasses later, and the yields 
(dry) obtained in the first year (1916-17) were as follows :-

Crop. 

Marvel grass alone 
Marvel grass and maize 
Marvel grass and iowar 
Rhodes grass alone 
Rhodes grass and maize 
Rhodes grass and jowar 

... 1 

Yielcl pel' acre. 

Cereal crop, 

Grain. Chaff and 
foddder . 

Ib3. Ibs. 

7,016 
856 2,044 

6,000 
888 2,104 

Grass. 

Ibs. 

11,064 
1,800 

264 
4,160 
2,264 

280 
-----_._--_._----------'-----------

• This work w.,s carried on under the order,; and with the supervision of tb,e 
Depuby Director of Agriculture, S. D., Dharwa!'. 
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In the second year (1917-18) when the grasses, of course, 
were alone, they grew poorly, while they seemed to suffer 
badly from short rainfall between June and September, 
neither of ~hem seemed to be able to benefit by the abq.ndant 
rain later in the season. 

Rhodes grass kept green for longer than marvel grass 
and grew more quickly, but it was leds leafy. Marvel grass 
was cut twice and Rhodes grass four times, during the sea.
son, the total yield of green grass being, Marvel grass 5, l70 lbs., 
Rhodes grass 3,504 lbs. 

In 1918-19 tw·o crops of grass were obtained in each 
case, in August or September and in November, respectively. 
The 'yield was :-

Marvel grass-2,100 lbs. 
Rhodes grass-4,180 lbs. 

This was notoriously a year of short rainfall and though 
both grasses showed considerable resisting power they gave 
little yield. 'Where the planting had 'been done with mix
ture with maize and jowar the results ,vere far poorer than 
when the planting was done alone. It may be at once said 
that in the black soil regions, neither jowar nor maize have 
been found to be suitable nurse crops for any of the perennial 
grass crops. 

Exper'iments at RatnagiTi.-Attempts were continuously 
made from 1915 to 1919 to establish a permanent pasture 
of And1'opogon cariccsus var-mollicomus on bigh porous land 
(varkas land) in the very heavy rainfall trttct llear Ratnagiri 
in the Konk&n. rrhe gnl,SS grew fairly well for the first two 
years and afterwards did not show any signs of progress. 

Experiments at Tequr* (Dha1'1oar District).-rrhe Tegur 
farm lies in tile area of fairly good rainfall, but of shallow 
poor soil in the 'Western pa.rt of the Dharwar District. The 
ob3ect of the trials which are being reviewed was to replace 
the dominant spear grass (Andropogon contortus) with one 
or more valuable grasses. Andropogon annulatus (marvel) 
was selected as being the most likely for this purpose. The 
nrst attempts date fr0'c1 1914 and in this case by 1920 Burns 
found that the area was entirely dominated by Anthistiria 
ciliata. Another attempt was made in the monsoon of 1918, 
when stumps were plan'ted, followed by careful weeding. 

* This work was carried on uuder the orders and with the supervision of the 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, S. D., Dhar;yar; 
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In October 1920 the plot was found to be pure with A nd1'opo
gon annulatu.s though Setaria glauca and Alysicarpus ruga
sus made a ground layer a~ the bottom of the grass. 

In the third plot, the land was ploughed and fallowed 
in 1918 and stumps of Andropogon annu,latus were put in the 
monsoon season of 1919. By Ootober 1920, when the main 
orop \vas flowering, Anthistiria ciliata ha.d already become a 
prominent weer}, 

These observations seem to indicate that it ~s difficult 
to establish pasture of pure grass in t1}e beginning unless 

, weeding is done, so that a mixture of .other grass, either 
annual or perennial, which serve as a bottom layer and also 
supply good quantity of green grass in the beginning, wouln 
seem to be essential. 

All these trials in different places with all the care and 
trouble bestowed on them prove that it is very diffioult to 
establish grass areas with single good grasses in the conditions 
of Western India even on excellent soils like the black alluvial 
land at Burat and the black soils at Dharwar and Kopargn,on. 

CHAPTER III. 

Experiments with Grass Lands u,;ith ?nixed Herbage. 

As aJl experiments, both those recorded in the previous 
chapter and many others, seem to have shown that under 
the conditions of Western India it is not easy to establish 
pastures from single perennial grasses, the question arose as 
to whether by employing a mixture of various grassed 
and other plants the desired result could be achieved. 
Preliminary experiments in HH5 having shown the likelihood 
of this method being successful, three plots of poor gmss 
land were prooured at Ganeshkhind (Kirkee) and a definite 
attempt was made to im prove the vegetation. 

The three plots taken may be described as follows:-
1. One acre of land, level,. consisting of medium 

black cotton soil, from eighteen to twenty-four inches 
deep. 1'he soil of this plot would be considered good, 
and it contained the following species, those italioised 
being the most prominent :-

And?'opogon pumilis. Heylandia latebrosa. 
Iseilema anthophoToides. Tl'ipogon J acqz(,emon(ii. 
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Andropogon cont01'tlls. 
Setaria glancu. 

Gracilea BO?Jleall'l 

Sporobolus di[1nc1er. 
Eragwstis bifari~. 
Hyc1rocotyle {(,sin.ti~~(l. 

'l'riurnfeLtn .To[undifolia. 
Blden'LJilosa. 
Tn>la,x jll'ocnmbr.ns. 

An 1ropogon ann u la.tus. 

Ischa.:mnm laxnm. 

Lop7wpogon tridentatus. 
Zornia clipbylla. . 
Sporobolu;:l inclicns. 
Biophytum sensitivulll. 
Indig,;fera linifolia. 
Cassia tom. 
Pnlic[1rin, -wightianct. 
A nthistiria cIliata. 
Vlgn.SC[t mollis. 

II. Half an fW1'8 of hml, \\ ith a slight slope west to 
G:lil;. The soil i'~ mnch 1'(,;,'('r than of PloL I amI 
conc;isrs of ligbt black so:L 1l~i:;2r1 ~omewllf1t with 
m'! min. H "o:1kcln-8d tho full )\yin~~ sp,)Cle~;, those 
iLrdieisud boiD,':;' the lllost prOll1illi:~!l t : '-

Sporo1J1.l1ns inr"licns. 8d~lii([ rflanca. 

A wZropo!jJn pll mitis. 
f) 1'01'0 bJ 1 us dian1:.'l'. 
Pi:1Sp~dn:11 I{nylettnult1. 
Alll1l'0pi)gon anllL1hLbs. 
E [1 phorb!i1 hyp81'icifolia. 
Biophytum sensi ti fUm: 
CoccnIlls vil1ocsns. 
CasElia tora.. 
Zm;,nia diphylh. 

'1' I' ipr)}O n jaclj uemonhi. 

Heybnc1it-t latebrost1. 
A ndrojJorjon coniortus. 

lIyuroc;oty 10 asia,tica. 
Iscilcllw anthophoroides. 

Lilphnp'r;on fricZentatus. 

PI!Ji~:(tl'i:~ 'lUl;ghtiana. 
Ischaemum laxuill. 

C:1''''.i:1, l'umiht. 

III. Nino-fortieth.:; of an aere of bud, with a slight 
2.10p8 e:Lst to wost. '1'110 soil was pour and shallow and 
in somo pLtcos the :ml'fcw8 was b:LrG trap rook. In no 
part was tho soil more than fO~lr incll(;s in depth. It 

1.' 1) 1 '1" 0 t' . t I" db' eOlllJi1mCC me 101lG\Vmg speCies; nose lOR, lClse emg 
the rmi.3t prominent:-

LophCT(;}Oi~ tf' idenid IlS. 

ISGilema [Luthophol'oides. 
Ischacmnm laxum. 
Inc1igofem cordifolia. 
Am1ropogon foyeobtus. 

B 1282-:2 

Cblorophytuill tuberOS1lll1. 
A .. nc1ropogoll pn m ilis . 
.fi.. ris tid a rrdacta. 
Granitea. Rr)uleanct. 
Emgrostis bihria, 
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Cocculus villosus. 

Manisuris grftnularis. 

AndrolJogon contortus. 

Andropogon monticola. 

Sporobolus diander. 

The existing vegetation on all these plots was cut in 
November 1915, and removed, while the land. wn,s ploughed 
(except in Plot III) and the clods broken in December. 
ReploughitJg took place in January 1910 and hfLl'fowing 
followd. In Plot In, the land was only scraped, &''3 there 
was little [Joil to be turned. In all cases the soil was then left 
expClsej to the sun and aeration through the hot weather, 
and then was harrowed and prepared for sowing a,ftel' the 
advent of the monsoon in June (19W). Plot I was then 
maumec1 with five hundred pounds of basic slag per acre, 
and beyond this half of the plot received ten tons (twenty 
tons pel' acre) and the other half five tons (ten tons per acre) 
of farmyard manure. The other plot had no manure. 

All the plots wore carefully fcn eo<1 \vith green babul 
(Acacia arabica) branches. 'lihis fencing is essential to the 
success of any improvement. ~rhis will be seen bter, but 
we call fully e~dorse the .American conclusions" that such 
fencing forms perhaps the most vihtl factor ill the improve
ment of gra~ing lands. 

Having eo prepared the land, the question of the most 
suitable mixtures of grasses to be sown hac1 to be considered. 
rro decide this, the only evidence from \Vestel'll Indin that 
we have, is contained in a bulletillt by Burns, Bhide, 
Hanmante and the author published in 1916 from the results 
obtained at Togur (Dharwar District) on poor laterite soil. 
The following mixtures were classed as good :~-' 

1. Sudan grass } Yield of . gr?en} 6 400 Ibs. 
fodder III fJl'st ' . Del' acre. 

Alys~carplls rngasus. year. 1:. 

2. A n(~1'opogon ] Yield of. green] 18000 lb. 
cancasns. fodder III first ' 

Indigofera qlcmclnlosa year. per acre. 

• See United States Daplrtment o£ Agriculture Buil2tin GJ (Gnzing all t'H) 
Public Lands, page 15), 

t BombilY D8p"rtm~ut of Agriculture Bullotin 78 ')016). 
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f dd . fi t c, s. 3. And1'opogon } Yield of green} 0 800 lb 
pertnsus. 0 er m rs 

A lysicarpus rngo3~L.~. year. per acre. 

In the present case, ho\,;ever, it was decided to give up 
these very ,;imple mixtures, and utilise a combination of seed 
of the best fodder plants - normally found in Decc3.n grass 
lands. ~rhe mixtures used conLained the following 
speCIes :-

Annual Grasses~ 

A ndropogoll pll rpureo-ser,iceus. 

A nthisti1'iaciliata. 

Ischaenw'in sulcatll7n. 

Pa8palum sanguinale. 
Poly toea barbata. 

AncZTopogon pnmihs. 

Perennial Gmsses -

AndrojJogon monticotct. 

Cench1'1lS biflO1'1ls. 

~ndTopogon caricoSlts. 

Sudan grass (foreign). 

Ischaemum rugoslLm. 

Leguminous Plants

Indigofera glandulosa. 

P!5oralea corylifolia. 

Al!j8icarpu~ 1'OgOSllS. 

Sesbania aculeata. 

Thelepogon 
elegans. 

Apluda varia. 

Iseilema 
anthopli oroides. 

Emgrostis pilosa. 
Coix Lachrllrna 

Jobi. 

Chloris barbata. 

Penn'iset-nm 
cenchroides. 

AncZropogon
peTtusus. 

TrichoZeana rosea 
\.foreign). 

Iseilema) wightii. 

Indigofera 
trifoliata. 

Heylandia 
tatebrosa. 

Tephrosia 
purpurea. 

Indigofera 
linifolia. 

All these plants are local and occur in Deccan grass 
lands except Sudan gms3 and. Tricholgena, 1'osea which were 
imported. It will be seen that they made little or on 
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difference to the results. In Plot II, six pounds of maize 
seeds were adc1ea to the mixture on half the plot. OnA 
hundrec1 pounds of the ab:we mixture were BOWl; on Plot I 
(one acre) sixty pounds on Plot II (h:tlf an acre) and twenty
Jive pounds on Plot IiI (nine-fortieths of an a,ere). This 
,vas at tbe mte of one hunched pounds per acre in Plot I, one 
hundred and twenty p:Hlnds p2r acrD in Plot II ttnd one 
hundred and ten pounds pel' acre in Plot III. 

The purpose of sowillg a mixbre of the seeds of such a 
large number of pLtnb.~ W,1S to provide grasses suitable for 
each depth of soil b obL,till ct11 earl'y c1'o[.l of green grass 
(inbhree months) which wonld tend to suppress weeds, \"bile 
providing abnndant gmssos of slower growth and perennial 
oharacter. to make it p.:mnancnb pastme, to give grasses 
suitable for both gmzing tmd outt,ing, and to oJtain a mixture 
whioh will cont~1in plants suited to the different seasons in the 
very variable climate of the Deccan. 

The selection was to a cOtta,in oxtent elote! lnined by 
previous observations of the prevalence of some of the speoies 
in the Deccan. On the kn1'ans at Moshi, twelve miles from 
Poona, for example, it wasnoticec1 that A ndJ'opoqon contortll3 
and A l' isticlc[ fnni')nlat(~ (which are very poor grasses) were 
chiefly prevalent on soil v£1l'ying fro in two to four inches in 
depth, ttlld that A nthistil'irr, cili((tct ctnd Iseilellla anthopho-

-roides (which are mU(~h better grasses) slightly mixed here 
and there with AncZropogon caricosns (whioh is a really 
good gmss) replaced tho fonner in the S:lmB knran in soil 
v:1rying from six to eight inohes in depth. On soil of more 
than this latljer c1epth, An 7J'()po}on Clli'iCiSIlS, slightly mixed 
with Iseilema (~nthophoJ'oides was predominant. 

Agctin at Kirkee, five miles from Poona, it was observed 
that Lophopogon tridentcdLtS <tnd Aristida jl(;niwlata were 
the dominant species on soil from two to [our inches deep, 
while Andropogon con/orills was prevalent on soils a little 
deeper, from four to six inches in depth. At this place 
Ischaemu.,m laxUJn, slightly mixed with Andropogon pedn8lts 
was predominant on land more than six inches deep. In 
both these centres when the soil becomes more theLU six to 
eight ip-0hea deep it usually CGftses to be grass land and is 
oropped withjowar (Andropo,r;on soruhwn) or at least with 
bctiri (Penn1'set?tm typhnideum). 



GOvt.Photozinco. Office. 
Poona. 1923. 

Plot No. II.-Governm.ent House Com.pound. 
Medium. soil. First orop of annual grasses. 

Septem.ber, 1916. 
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The history of the plots sown as described above may 
now be indicated: 

Observations in 191o,-The year 19IG was a fairly 
norm111 one, though there was an unexpected drought for a 
month in July, and the seedlings in the plots had to be saved 
by watering twice from the canal during this period. After 
this the year was uniformly favoul'<Lble, the total rainfall 
being hventy-six inches, 

Maize which was put in as a nurse crop, did not thrive 
anywhere; of the mixture of seeds iu Plots I and II, the 
following first appeared and grew quickly (see plate" First 
crop of annnal gntsses, 1916") the italieised species being 
dominant in the first stages :--

A nd"opl)[jOll pnrpllreo-serice/{$, 
A nthistiria ciliata. 
Iseilema anthophoroides. 
Apluda vaTia, 
Eragrostis pilosa. 
In dig of era trifoliata. 
Setaria glauca. 

TheZe'jlogon elegans. 
Ischaem~m~ sulcatum, 
AndTopogon pmnilis. 
Paspalum sangltinale. 

Indigofera glandnlosa. 
Indigojem linifolia. 

Of the original vegetation, the following species wer.e 
found scattered through these plots;-·· 

LencO,s stricta. Anoti.~ montholo'ni. 

Pulicaria wighti(Llw, Lophopogon trident'dus. 

T1"ipogon jacq uemont'ii. A nd1'Opogon contm'tus. 
The whole of the two plots was cut in the last week of 

September when many of the annual grasses v,ere in flower 
and the grass was eaten readily by cattle. The miXed 
grasses gave the following figures for analysis in the green 
condition :-

• Moisture' 
Ether extract 
Albuminoids 
Nitrog8n free extract 
\Voody fibre 
Ash 

Nitrogen 
Sand and t)ilica 

Per cent. 

G7'9 
0'5 
1'8 

13'5 
12'7 

3'5 

100'0 

0'28 
0'3 
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The yield over the two plots was 16,000 pounds of green 
grass per acre. A month later a new growth had been made 
consisting chiefly of Auclropogon purp1l1'eo-serice1l,S, Thele
pogrJn elegans, Anthis tiria cilial.;" A pluda 'varia and 
Ischaemum sulr;atum, while the following perennial grasses 
begttn to appea,r scattered in the plots) Andropogon caricosus, 
AncZropogon pertl{SIlS, ArdJ'opogon monticola any Ohloris 
bU1'bata, 'rh'j mixed grasses ,vere allowed to grow and seed 
themselves. The dried remains were cut in February 1917 
and fed to ct1ttle. Though coarse and woody, the produce 
was eaten fairly readily by cattle, and it gave t1 yield of 
1,000 pounds of dry material per acre. 'rhe analysis of this 
material is shown below. 1'he plot,s then rem[1ined dry until 
June 1017:-

1\Ioisture 
Ethel' extract 
Albuminoids 

Nitrogen-free extract 
vVoody fibre 
Ash 

Nitrogen 
Sand and Silica 

p(t' cent, 

7'G 
1'2 
2'3 

39'2 
39'3 
10'4 

100'0 

As a result of the first year's observations on the plot 
it wag evident that some of the annucLl grasses and legumi
nous plants grew very mpidly, and got ahead of all the 
perennial-grasses. They formed an efficient nurse crop to the 
perennial grasses which t1ppettred later and grew much more 
slowly. l].1he original vegetation, particularly Anciropogtn 
contortns and Loplwpogon tridentcttus, which were particu
larly prevalent previonsly, were largely suppressed, probably 
on account of the rapid growth of the annLlal grasses and 
leguminous plants which were introduced. 

On Plot III, comprising the poorest and shallowest land, 
the seedlings of the annual grasses ca,me up satisfactorily 
but were very much affected by the long drought in July, 
especially as this hnd could not be irrigated. Afterwards 
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good progress was rna,de and the following plants were pro
minent. 'l'he dominant species '''ere, however, Andropogon 
purpu,reo-sericeus and TheleporJon elegans, while Anthistiria 
ciliata and Indigo/era glandillose stood next:-

Adropogon pUl'pureo-ser- Thelepogon elegans. 
f,ceus. 

Iseilema antllOplwroides. 
Paspalu1J1J sanguinale. 
IndigofeTa glandulosa. 
Tephrosea purpurrea. 

. Andl'opogon pumilis 
Anthistria ciliata-. 
Indigofera trifoliata. 

Ofthe original vegetation, Lophopoqon tridedatns, Tri
pngon jacquemontii, Ancl;opogon contortu;;, Cocclflus uillosns} 
Graci/eiL Royleana and Chlorophytwnl tlluerosnln were found 
sea tterec1. 

The grass was cut in SeptemiJer anclfed t:) cattle when 
the yield was 5,000 pounds of green grass per acre. After a 
month Andropogon pll1"pl~reO-selict:;u8 and Thelepogon elegans 
produced a second growth. A ndropo.rJon cal'icosus, A ndro
pogon pertusus and Andropogon 1n'mticola, all perennial 
species, ,vere seen scattered in the area. rrhese, and the
second growth of the previously harvested grasses, were 
allowed to grow and seed themselves for the ensuing year. 
They were cut in February 1917 after the fall of all the 
seeds. The yield at this time Wa.'l 940 Ib3. elry grass per 
acre. 

It was quite striking on this plot to see that Andropogon 
contorl1tsJ LophojJogon tridentatus, A ristirict 1'edacta and 
Gracilea Royleana, that were dominant previously, were 
reduced to a great extent the very first ye~r, even on poor 
laud. 

Observations in 1:J17.-1n the year 1917, although the 
total rainfall was normal (twenty-six: inches) it was un
satisfactory lor the first three months of the growing season; 
June, July [11](1 August, and henlj,3 the pl'vgress of the 
grasses was hindered. \Vith the first rain in June, however, 
thirty-six pounds pel' acre of the following grasess were sown, 
without any cuHivf~tion, on Plots I and II :-AndJ'opogon 
caJ'ico8u.~, AndJ'opogon monticola, Suchn gras:; 'lnd Ehichol
aena Tosea· 

The perennial grasses already there, however, put forth 
new shoots first and then seedlings from the seeds which have 
fallen in the previous year, and been sown as above, appear
ed. Later on, the rains were regular and sufficient aud a 
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f<tir crop was produced chiefly consisting of tho following 
gmsses ancllegumil10us plant:,; :-

Andropogon pUTpU/'CO- Tilelepo.r;on elegans. 
seticeus. 

Iscli n.emwn snlcat!lJJ1. 
Iseilema anlhophor:;1·cZcS. 
AnclTopogon caricosu8. 
And,opogon pertusus. 
1l1diJotcT({' triJoiiata. 
Tephrosea pU.1'jJUJ'ea. 

Isc?zaemwn laxum. 
Andropo[}on p'imilis. 
Andropogon?nO nticol a. 
Indigo/era glandnlosa. 
Indigo/era linifolia. 

Of the origina,l vegetation, AndTojJogon contorill8, 
Setaria gZanw, Len:;CL8 8tricta n,nd Pnlicaria wightiana yvore 
found sc[tttcl'ed ill the plot. 

At this shLge wh[tt now is seen to have been certainly a 
mist[tke W,lS made in allOlving the hnd on these plots to be 
grazed by cattle from the middle of October. to the end 
of N ovembel'. 'l'he }X:l18nui}d grasses were just becoming. 
established and [ts a result of the early gra,zing they 
were tramplec1 aml clmnaged. rrhc soil boca.me (h'ier and 
hard. Oll Ihe othor huud a certa,in amount of anng and 
mine wore <ldded to the lanel. But the geneml result was 
','ery Illjnriolu ttt tho stage which had boen rca,ched in the 
development of ~he plots ttnd no further gl'OwLh could be 
seen llni.it the beginning of tho following rains. 

In not III in 1917, thil'i;y-one pounds of seecls per acre 
of it lnixb;'o of AIl(Zropo[Jon cMicoSlIS and Chloris barbata 
''181'8 h,;\\'n a,t the beginning of the mi .. s ['"net seedlings 
appcfLrecl woll. ~'he perennirtl gntsses of the previous year 
(A71lh'ol!OI,'j'jJ2 caricoslIs, Allcir0Ioqon pcr(IlS11S and Awlropo
gonmonticola) n,}::;o put forth Dew shoots, but the following 
drouuht 011 this shallow soil led to the death of man \T of o .J 

the new seedlings, while the perennial grasses made a very 
poor growth J3et iJer growth, ho\\,cYGr, too~~ place ILfkr 
August \vhen good mins occurroc1. This plot ~tlso suffered 
from the mistaken and vrematuro gra~ing ill October and 
November of 1917· As a r8sult tllB pcrenniltl grasses were 
greatly damaged, and no furl,her growth was s-ecn till the 
beginning of the rains of 1918. Of the original grasses on 
this plot, Lophopogon tridentcdns) ATisticZa 7'CdCtctcL, GmcilecL 
Roylecwa, and Anclropogon r;ontortus were still found, but 
were hr less prominent than before the prepandion and re
seeding. 

Ob,~eTuations in 1918.-'1'h8 yertr 1918 iYR,S Oile of very 
short rainfall. Heavy showers (see Appendix) took place at 
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the end of May and then little else to the ond of the season. 
The total rainfall was only nine inches, as ngainst a normal 
of twenty··live to thirty inches. The year was hence cL very 
critical one for these plots, particularly a,s, owing to the 
drought, it was very ditIicnlt to keep cattle off the plots. 

The following observations were, however, made on 
Plots I and II:-

(1) rrhe original vegetation bad almost disappeared 
from the plots except for scatterGd plants of Leu,cas 
stricta, Palicaria wightianCL and Lagasca monis. 
Andl'opogon contortus was only seen along the fence or 
under bushes where cultivation conld not have reached. 

(2) Of the tmnual grasses sown at the beginning 
of the experiment Anthistiria ciliatcL and Aplucla 
vaTia were still present, but only scattered. A ndropo
gon pumilis, Iseitenw anthophoroides and IschaemlL7n 
laxu'ln were predominant on the slmllo\ver soils. A f'clro
pagan purpureo-sericells and Thelepo.r}un elegans which 
were dominant for the first t\VO years and were found 
to be very useful in checking and stifling the original 
vegetation, disttppeared from these plots. 

(3) Of the perennial gnLsses Introd need, the follow
ing survived the dry conditions of the yea,r and became 
dominant on the better soils:-A nclropogon rnonticula, 
Andropugon caricosus and AndJ'upogon perfusus. 

(4) Of the leguminous plants used, Indigufera 
glandulosct and Indig4ew trijoliu.fa, very prominent in 
the beginning, disappeared from the plots. Heylandia 
latebJ"(lsa, Indigofera lim/alia and A ly.oiwJ"lJUS 1'Ugosus 
were found but scattered. Tephl'oSt;(t p~trpure(J; was 
oommon on the shallower soils. 
In general it may be said thilt, in this very dry year, the 

perennial grasses, though the growth was only fair, have 
now established themselves and were prolllin81Jt in the plots 
that the annual grasses and leguminous plants seeded in 
1916 almost disappeared from the plots; ttnd that the origi
nal vegetation was almost suppressed. 

The grass was harvested in November and the yield was 
about 1,000 lbs. dry grass per acre, on both the plots, 
although the year was a critical one. From November to 
January 1919, the plots looked fairly green, but afterwards 
they were dry till the end of the hot weather. 

In Plot III, where in a c1ry season like 1918 the condi
tions were much ~re seyere than in Plots I and III the 

B 1282-3 
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g'msses only made very unsatisfactory progress. The ongI
nal vegetation of And1'olJ'lgon contn'tus, Lophopogun triden
tata; and Gracilea Royleana dic1 not proportionately increase, 
and the good grasses,. A nIropogon cal'lcosns, Andropogon 
pe?' tusus and A ndmpogon moniicoict, thou gh they grew poorly, 
survived the very dry conditions of this very dry year. 

Observai?:ons in 1919.-rrhis season was favourable from 
the beginning. In Plots I and II, the perennial grasses 
which h[td already established themselves previ ously, got a 
complete hold on the [1r811 this year, anc1 increas ed greatly 
in size and number, producing a large crop of green grass 
(see plate " Good Perenni[11 grasses completely establi shed, 
1919"). 

Of the annual grasses, Ischea1Jutfr/, sulcatnm was domi
llfLnt on good 80il. AndrojJogon pnmilis and Ise'lelJw ardho
phoroidelJ tha,t were prevalent on poor soil in the previous 
year, decreasec1 to a great extent, and there was an increase 
to a groat extent of Ischaemwn la,cCltiJL in their stead. 
AntidstiTia ciliata and Apluda ucuia though mixed here and 
there were still far les8 common in the plots. Of the 
leguminous plants, only Indigofel"tz linifolict was found to a 
marked extent on good soils and Tephrossea pU1'purea on 
poor soils. 

rrhus by the enc1 of the growing season both the plots 
had nearly all the perennial grasses completely establishec1 in 
the gr,)Uncl The operation of establishing the exhausted 
kztrans with better graSHGS thus took four complete years. 
This p2riod would cerbinly hlwe been reduced, h[1d the plots 
lJot been gr',\,zed in 1917, and had the year 1918 not been 
such a critical one, 

The grass was cut late in December and stacked in the 
experimental plots. rrhedltiry ca,ttle were fed with this dry 
grass and it was reported that the gra,ss was eaten with 
great relish. On analysis the gmss thus cut gave the follow-
ing figures :- Per cent. 

Moisture 6'7 
Ether extract 0-8 
Albuminoids 2'2 
Nitrogen-free extmct 4G'5 
'Woody fibre 32'1 
Ash H'G 

Nitrogen 
Sand and Silica 

100'0 

0'35 
0-35 



Plot No. 1I.-30ve:,nment House Compound. 
Medium soil. Good Perennial grasses completely establisbed. 

GoTt. Photozinco. Offi,ce 
POO\l~, 1923 . . 

Ootober, 1918. 
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The yield of dry grass amounted to 5,000 pounds per 
acre of good grass, while similar soil adjoining but not treat- .. 
eel only g1.ve 3,000 pounds per acre, chiefly of Andl'opogon 
contortus. 

Turning now to the conditions on Plot III with its 
very shallo\v soil which bad snffC'red so much in the drought 
of 1918, it was obviously necessary to resow the area, }i'orty 
pounds pi3r acre of a mixtm'e of seeds of A ndro]Jogon cari
COS1tS, Ischael1wm snlcainm and Ischaemu,m laxnm were 
sown at the beginning of the rains rrhe season being 
favonrc1ble the seedlings came up at once, and grew well. 
rrhe old perennial grasses, namely A ncl1'opogon caricoslts, 
Andropogon peTillsu~ and AncZropogon lIlonticola also made 
good progce>s, and began to look prominent in the plot. 
rrhe grass \vas harvested in November and the yield was 
6,000 pounas green grass per acre. The stuff was fed to the 
ga.rden cattle and it was much relished by them. 

_This ye;u the yield obt1.ined from the plot was therefore 
not only more when compared with that of 1916 (5,000 
pounds) but consisted of better species (Ischaemu'ln sulcatum 
and lschaemnrn la:cllm, Anrlropogon pumilis, Iseilema antho
phoroides, AndropoiJon 7Jwnticola, AncZropugon pert'llsll,s and 
Al1drup:Jgon caric(),ms). The stumps of the perennial species 
were visible througout the plot, 

Observat'ions in 19J!O.-The season made an excellent 
start, but it was not satisfactory for long. After a fortnight, 
there appeared a sudden break, which continued for three 
weeks, when there were regnlar showers for p.bout three 
weeks. There was again a longer break for about a month, 
which was follmved by he'tvy rain. Although there was 
thus a rainfall of eighteen inches from June to the end of 
September, still it was ullSa,tisfactory to the growth of annual 
grasses, on account of its irregular and uneven distribution. 

In Plots I ani II, the seedlings from the self-sown seeds 
of the last year's crop appeared well and made a very good 
and uniform start owing to the favourable beginning of the 
season. But when they were subjected to a sudden brea,k in 
tbe rains they ceaseJ to gro\v and looked pale everywhere. 
The timely rains, however, changed the conditions and 
stimulated fresh vigour. Unfortunately, before they com
pletely recovered from the sh:)(Jk, they had to face again a. 
fresh and longllr drought, w~1ich c:)mpletely killed out most 
of them. The suh;equent showers saved. th3 situation and 
gav~ a new life, as it W3re, to those that survived. 
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- It was "quite surprising to see that along with the esta
blished perennial grasses, the species that survived were 
Ischaemum slJ.lcatum and Ischaemnm laxum. rrhese two 
species with their stunted height, tender stalk and quick 
growth, were dominant, in the two plots, Ischaemum sulcatum 
being especially prominent on the better soil and Ischaem11;m 
laxum on the poorer soil. 

The estahlished perennial species, that is to say, Andl'o
poyon moniicola, Andlopogon pertusus and Andropogon 
can:r;osus pllt forth fresh shoots at the commencement of 
the early showers and began to grow well. rrlleY did not 
seem to have been affected by the sudden break that followed. 
The. subsequent rains stimulated them to produce a still 
better growth. Even the second bleak which was a longer 
one, did not affect these specifls, particularly the :fil'!,t two 
(Andropogon monticola and Andropoqon pertusus). All 
these species made an excellent growth and were in flower 
in September. r11he plots were harvested in the beginning 
at October and the yields ''lere 13,640 and 10,000 pounds 
green grass per acre, respectively, from Plots I and II. 

On the whole considering the unsatisfactory conditions 
of the season for the annual growing grasses, the yield per 
acre is certainly more than one might expect. It may be 
emphasised here that but for the suitable mixtures of grasses 
of different habits of growth, such as early and late, such a 
heavy outtUl'll v{Quld not haNe been possible. 

This year's (1920) experience in fact proves the value 
of mixture of gmsses of different habits of growth, and also 
proves that tho drought resisting character of those perennial 
species which haa been completely established in the two 
plots. 

The observations of the :five years can thus be sum~ 
marised-

(1) The introduced annual grasses and leguminous 
phmts grew first and produoed a heavy yield. 

• ('2) They gradually disappeared from the plots, as 
the introduced perennial grasses beoame established. 

(3) Anilropoqon contm·tus, an inferior but a pro
minent grass in the plots before the experiments, was 
'gradually suppressed partly by the cultivation given 
and partly by the quick growing annual grasses and 
leguminous plants that were introduced. 



Govt. Photpzin(:o. Office. 
Po(ml!-. 19;!3. 

Plot No. III.-Gov~rn:inent House Compound. 
Very p.oor land. AndropogonMont1coia prominent. 

October, 1920. 
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(4) The introduced perennial grasses after their 
complete establishment in. the ground gave a gool yield, 
both quality and quantity, even under adverse condi
tions· 

(5) Ischaemum snlcatum, an annual grass, quick 
growing and 111so drought resisting, was found a sui liable 
mixture, with perennia,l grasses, in farming permanent 
grass land. 

(0) Gra/Jing before the introduced perennial grasses 
are completely established was found very harmful to 
establishing gra sses. 

The results obtained in Plot III were not widely 
different in spite of it being such shallow~r land. In the 
fifth year (1020) though the raills were so irregular, the 
perennial species, particularly AndroZJogon 17lonticola, now 
had made a good stand in the whole area (see 'plate 
"Andropogon monticola prominent, 1920"). Ischaemum laxum 
was prominent in the ettrly part of the season, and made 
good early growth, while A ndropogon contortzts andLopho
pagon tJ'identatus were a less important part of the herbage 
than was the case in previous yetHs. The most stri1ring 
result in this case is the way in which And'ropogon contortu,s 
haq been gradually eliminated ~1nd good perennial grasses 
established on such poor shallow land within five years. 

These experiments have incidentaly given some very 
interesting results as to the adapLability of Eorne of the 
grasses and 18guminous plants to various depths of soil, and 
the results noted in this direction may now be described. 
Plot II showed this specially, the dominant species on 
the soil of different depths being quite different. To study 
this, the arerr under gmss was eliyided into sub-plots, 
according to the depth of the soil and detailed observations 
of these sub-plots were made, in N ovem bel' 1918. These 
observations a.re given below: 

DesCl'iption of the S~tb-plot8 -Su,b-plot I. -The 
soil is mUl'ltm, having milny pebbles. It is brown 
in colour aGel is, on an average, six inches deep. 

Sub-plot IT.-The soil is slightly reddish, but 
changing to light black, ft,S the land slopes. It is on 
an average 8'6 inches deap. 
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Sub-plot I II. - The soil is changing from light 
to medium black, about tif inches deep, anu slightly 
sticky. 

8ltb-plot IV.-The soil is black and changing 
to light blacl.:, as the land slopcfl.-lt is about thirteen 
inches deep and is sticky. 

Sub-plot V. -The soil is changing from light 
black to brown rnU1'wn, mixed with lime nodules, and 
is about u' 5 inches deep. 
'rhe following .table shows the kinds of grasses to the 

proportion in which they were found in the sub-plot. ffhe 
proportion wad determined by eye observations and was cor
roborated by ob~>ervn,tions ma.de by several observers;-

Variety. 

Ischaernllln lax1l1n 
A ncb'opogon pllmilies 
I~eilema antllOplwroidcs 
A ndropogon monticola 
A ndropo(jon pel'tuslls 
A ndropogon ca)'icosns 
Ischaemum sulcatum 
Misce llaneo1ls 

Sub-plots. 

1 \ 2 3 4 [) 

'per ccnt.'pcr cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. 

i 80 15 10 85 

45 30 10 , 30 

10 20 25 25 10 
[) 15 25 3::i 10 
5 1.5 20 30 10 

5 8 
{) 5 5 5 5 

The miscellaneous group includes Andropogon contortus, 
Anthistiria ciliata, and TephroSi;(£ plll'pUrea in sub-plots I, 
II and V apd Isellema uJ'ightii, A nthistiria· ciz.iata, Ise'ilem(£ 
anthophoroides ~Ll1d Tncligofera lim/alia in sub-plots III 
and IV. 

The following notes were made at the same time:-
(1) Plants of Andropo{jon pll1nilis, Iseilema antlw

phoroides, and Ischaemu111 laxurn are dominant and 
short lived in Plot I where the soil is POOl', and 
decrease to a considerable extent in }lub-plots II 
and III where the soils get deeper. and disappear in sub
plot IV where the soil is the deepest and the riehest 
in the whole plot. 'rhey again reappeared in quantity 
in sub-plot V where the soil is poor. 

(2) Plants of A.ndl'opogon rnonticola, A ndropogon 
pertus1Ls and Andropogon carico.ms are, 011 the contrary, 
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rare III sub-plot I and gnL(\ually incroase in sub
pIotR II and III and are dominant in sub-plot IV and 
again decrease in sub· plot V. 

It was ahlO observed that these grasses produced 
more tillers, \-vere more succulent and lived longer on 
good soils and vice I'ersa on poor soil. 

(3) Anthist'iria cdiata was found coarso and more 
nwned in sub-plots I and V while it \ntB compctrat
ively more succullent and less awned in sub-plots III 
and IV. 

(4) Andropo.Qon pertnsus, with its peculiar spretLd
ing habit of growth, maclo a very close net work on 
de6psoil (sub-plot IV), and thus by preserving soil, 
helped to a great extent to produce ~t better crop even 
in a critical year. This grass would appear to serve as 
a good element of a mixture in the common pasture of 
the Deccan. 

(;'5) A ncZropogo n monticolct grows better, especially 
on shallow soils of black colour, than Andropogon cctTi

cOSttS and AncZl'opogon pertusus. So it is the pioneer of 
the perennial grasses to establish on poor Roils of the 
Deccan. 

(Ii) Ischaemnm sulccdum thoJgh drought resistant 
lIke Iscltae/llu In la2'llllt prefers black soil of medium 
depth. 

A similar S8t of observations were Imlde in N ovem
ber 1019, the plots having undergone the treatment describ
ed on page 15. The table given below shows the kinds of 
gmsses and the proportions in which they are bund;-

Sub.ploGs. 

Variety. ---- -----------------
1 3 5 

---------~ - - -- - -~--~ 
per cen t per ccut. per cent. pCI' cent. per cent. 

Ischaemum Za.Xl(.Jn I Ll0 i ~O 5 0 40 
A nd7'opogon J!1l1nilis } ... / 20 10 0 0 10 I seilmna ant hop ho/'oides 
A nd1'opogon ilLonticola I 15 ~5 ~O ~O 15 ". I 
A ndropogon PCI'i2lSUS ···i 10 1.'5 30 30 15 
And/'opogon caricosus I 10 QO ~3 23 15 
Ischaemum snlcatu.m ". I 0 ;) 15 20 0 ". I Miscellaneous " . [) J 5 5 5 

.~-.---
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'fhe miscelbnoous group inoludesAndropoqon contortus 
Anthis(iri(t ciliat,~, and Tephrosea }Jlt1')Jurea in sub-plots I, 
II and V and Iseilema wiqhhi n.nd Andropogon schoen
anthus in sub-plots III and IV. 

The fonowing notes \yore macJe at the same tim~ :--
(1) Plants of Ischaellluln laxu'ln have tended to 

increase considerably in sub-plota I and V over 
tho prey-iolls year. 'They gradually diminish in Plots II 
and III and entirely disappear in Plot IV. 

(2) Plants of Anclropogon pll'rnil'is and Iseilerna 
an tllOpftoroides though fairly ~tbundant in sub-plots '1, 
rr ttnd V hfLVe decreased there Bince the previous 
year, and (no being replaced by Ischaernurn laxum. 
'fhey almost entirely disappear in sub-plots III and IV . . 

(d) '11he perennial grasses tenu on the whole to 
in01'e:13e in snb-plots I, II and III and IV, but seem 
to te decre~~sing again in sub-plot V. A'ndropogon 
JIlonticola, however, decreases in sub-plots III and 
1 V. It scems to thrive, therefore, within a limited 
range of soil depth. 

(4) Plants of 1;Ochev;mnm s ulwtu1n gradually tend 
to increase in sub-plots II, III and IV and to disappear 
entirely in P1ct V. rrhis shows that it thrives well in 
black soil oj a f,tif depth, 

As ,1" further su:)plemont b the experiments so far 
described, another area, l1leasuring two and a half acres, was 
taken in Kirkec witb soil va.rying in depth from two to six 
inches :lnd slightly reddish in colour, in October H)17. At 
this tim8 AnIropo:7on contortus was dominant in the entire 
area. The grass ,vas cut and removed in November 1917, 
and the land cultivated in December of that year and Janu
ary 1918. In July 1918, the area W'lH reseeded with the 
following mixture of grass seeds:--

A nd1'opogon pUlpnrea-sericeus 
A nthistiria ciliatc~ 
Thelepogon elegans 
Iseilema u:ightil: 

AndropogoJl cariCOSliS 

Ischaemuln sltLcatum 
IschaerJPA'in laxum 

... 100 pounds 

50 " 
50 
30 
50 
20 
20 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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One hundred tL11d twenty pounds of the mixture were 
used per acre. 

In 191-8 the seeJlings came up poorly and were affected 
by tho scanty rains of that abnormal season. Many seed
lings, moreover, died aucl there were so many gaps in the plot 
that the area was again 11'1rrowed and a further quantity of 
the seed mixture (92 pounds per acre) wa,s sown in August .. 
This time the seedling.=; came up pretty well, but tqey too 
h!td to struggle 011 account of the very dry season. Though 
the growth was poor, A ndropogon pu.rpnreo sericeus and 
'11helepogon elegans were dominant, while Ischaenwrn sulca
tum, Ischaemnln la.cum, Anthistiria cilia.ta, Apluda varia 
were found scattered throughout. AndTopogon contortns 
was rare in the plot. The crop was harvested in November. 
The yield was 800 pounds dry grass per acre. A second 
crop from the above grasses was produced but it was very 
poor. Andropogon cariCOSllS was still not seen in the plot. 
rrhus, notwithstanding tho very critical season Anrlropogon 
contortus, which was the principal grass on this area previ
ously, was reduced to a great oxtent, while Andropogon pur
pureo-se?'icens and Thelepo!Jon eZegans fared fairly well. 

In 1919 sixty-four pounds of seed of the mixture of 
Andropogon caricosus (44: pounds) and Ischaf'J'num laxum 
(:20 pounds) were added at the beginning of the rains to the 
plot. 'rhis was at the rate of twenty-six P()uIlcl~p~r acre. The 
season being favourable the seedlings came up well, arid-the 
growth WaS excellent. Anill'opogon ]JllrpIlT(;o-sericeus was 
the most prominent grass in the whole area, while Ischai
mum la::cum was not very common. A ndropogon contortns 
was even less in amount than in the previous year. The 
crop was cut late in November after Beeding and yielded at 
the rate of 1,800 pounds of dry grass per acre. The grass 
was fed to dairy cattle, which maintained their milk yield 
upon it, at a time when they refused to eat grass consisting 
of Andropogon contortus. 

In 1920 in a decidedly unfavourable season, Andropogon 
purpureo-sericeus grew thick and short from the self-sown 
seed of the previous year, and was prominent in the plot. 
Ischaemum laxurn grew well and Andropogon can:cOSllS and 
Andropogon monticola were quite visible ill yarious parts of 
the area; And1'opogon coniortlls was only vi8ible in patches 
where there wa.s no growth of Andropogon pU1'Pul'eo-serice~"s. 

B 1282-~ 



The grass was cub in November and gave a crop of 1,600 
pounds of dry grass per acre and the grass was in demand 
from the surrounding villages. Adjoining untreated areas 
gave only 500 pounds per acre, and nobody wanted the 
grass. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Value of Grasses in Permanent Grass Lancl.s. 

In the successful experiments so flLr recorded, conducted 
as they were on typical shallow soils of various value, on 
the Deccan, the chief gra.sses which have been established in 
the plots have been Andrcpf)gon monticolct, AndrolJogon 
pe1"fusus, Andl'opogon caric()sus and. Ischaemum 8Illcatu?n . 

. 'rhe first three [1re perennial and the last annun,l. \Ve will 
now discuss the adaptations of each of these grasses, their 

. intrinsic value as fodder, and their performance in growth. 

Andropo[Jon Monticola: Schult.'" 

rrhis is very widespread grass in India and grows all dry, 
s3,ndy and rocky or stony soil. It is found in very coarse 
grained as well as in nne grained ?7WT1Un soil in the Deccan, 
provided it is highly porous. The soil may vary from being 
very shallow to ahout three feet in depth, but beyond this its 
growth seems limited. It grows itt all levels in tho Deccan, 
but is very susceptible to damage from stagnating water. 
It is ODe of thebes~ grasses in India for tbriving on a dry 
soil, and resists well the burning of the areas in which it 
occurs (Hole 1. c.) 

It is, moreover, a very good fodder. Lisboa states that 
in Mount Abu it is reckoned fL good fodder grass, and that in 
his time it was much used in Poona (List of Bombay Grasses, 
1896, p. 81). Hole (1. c.) speaks of it as probably the most 
valuable fodder grass in certain areas in North India. He 
also states that it is severely handicapped by being conshmtly 
eaten down level with the ground, which not only seriously 

* A "cry detailed account of this grass with itR ecology in North India will be 
found in Hole-Some Indian Forest Grasses and their ecology, Indian Forest Memoirs 
(Bllt. Ser.), Vol. I, Part 1. 
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diminishes the vigour of the plant, but prevents the produc
tion of flowers and seed. This is also found to be the case in 
the Deccan, but if not grazed during its early growth, it gives 
good outturn during the rains ancl aftenvards stands any_ 
amount of gra7Jing during the cold season· In fact, owing to 
its capacity for resisting drought, this species helps a good 
deal in keeping cattle alive during famine years, and besides 
it is one of the species that grow quickly and, if carefully 
managed, will provide a little food to the hungry cattle in the 
early part of the season. Although coarse to the touch, 
cattle eat it with relish when mixed with other grasses. 

The following analysis of this gras3 indicates its general 
oharacteristics ItS a fodder:-

, I I' - I Dry Grass Green GoG' 
from I Gr"ss! rue~ reen 

I Contral beforo I Gruss III fGrass after 
': Provillees. i flowering. flower. I fiowermg. 

----------------------

Moisture 

Ether extract 

Albuminoitis 

Nitrogen-free extract 

Woody fibre 

Ash 

Nitrogen 

Ipor conLI per cout. per cenLI per cent . 

... 1 10-3 I 78';) 70'8 68'3 

l-sl H)· 1'8 1-9 

2'7 I 3-1 1'3 1'3 

... 43'6 I ~)-2 10'7 13'6 

33'21 5'1 G'D 12'6 
! 

2'5 .. 1 81 I 0,<) \ 23 '" '" 

1000 I 100'0 I 100'0 I~oo'o 
O',l:) I 0'49 I 0'21 0'21 I 

With careful management the grass is absolutely per
manent and though the culms die down annually, we have 
observed plants to persist for more than twelve years. 

AndrolJogon pertuSlts. 

A ndTopogoro pert usus has very similar characteristics to 
that just described, but though even more dronght resistant, 
it will grow on deeper soil than suits A ndropogon monticola 
and flourishes better under these oonditions, It, however, 
requires a well-draineJ soll and \'{ill not fiourish where water 
is liable to stand. It has one speoial value, in that it has a 
spreading habit of growth, and thus covers the ground like 
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a. carpet in good soil and so shades the land and reduces 
evaporation (see plate "Andropogon pertusus spreading, 
1918"). It gives a good crop during the rains and then allows 
close grazing during the cold season without damage. This is 
an extremely valuable characteristic in permanent grass land. 

The value of this grass has been recognised by many 
workers. Watt* says that" it is an excellent grass for graz
ing and stocking," and Duthie** reiterates the same opinion. 
Williamst whose experience was almost wholly in North India 
states that" it gives an abundant crop throughout the year, 
succulent, sweet and nutritive, readily eaten by horses and 
cattle ... A valuable fodder for milch cattle, makes best .hay and 
excellent silage", In the Central Provinces t it is reported to 
be u, vigorous grower giving second class haYJ and flowering 
in September, while in Madras § it is universally esteemed 
for its fodder value. Outside India this grass has been 
equally well spoken of. In Ceylon ~ it is stated that cattle are 
very fond of it, and that it forms excellent fodder both in the 
green and the dry condition. In Australia it has also found 
favour, being considered as one of the best grasses to with
stand long drought, while it will bear any amount of feeding!i. 
The only objection, from a feeding pciut of view, to this grass 
is its repulsive smell, but when it is mixed with other grasses 
it is relished well. The f0110wing are figures for the analysis 
of the dry grass from the Central Provinces :-

Moisture 
Ether extmct 
Albuminoids 
Nitrogen-free extra0t 
Woody £bre 
Ash 

Nitrogen 

Per Cent. 

10'8 
l'S 
4'0 

47'0 
28'6 
7'5 

100·0 

0'64 

As to its permanence when properly treated} our obser
vations indicate that a plant will last at least twelve years 
without failing. 

* Dictionary of Economic Products of India, Vol. I, p. 249. 
U Fodder Grasses of Northern India, p. 3S. 
t Farm Manual (1903) p. 50. 
tAnnual Report, Department of Agricuture: Oentral Provinces and Berar 

(1910.11, p. 47). 
§ Mairas Agricultural Department Year Book, 1920. 
, MacMillan. Tropical Gar~,ening and Planting, p. 588. 
II Agrioultural Gazette, New South Wales, Vol. IV, p. 82. 



Andropogon pertusus spreading like Cynodon dactylon. 

November, 1918. (from Plot No. II.) 

Govt. Photozinco. Office. 
Poona, 1923. 
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Andropogon caricosus. 

This species, which is the· third, which has proved its 
value for permanent grass land in the Deccan under dry 
conditions prefers deeper soil than those previously described. 
It grows. well with moderately deep ~oil, and In mOlater situ
ations, but will maintain itself, albeit poorly, and grow 
slowly on shallow dry soils. Like those previously described, 
under these last named conditions, it produces less leaves 
and few and coarse stalks, and ripens earlier thttn when the 
conditions are more favourable. 

It is universally recognised a a good fodder grass where 
the conditions are suitable. In the Central Provinces· it 
has been noted as flowering about three weeks later than 
Andropogon annulatus (marvel grass) and giving second 
class hay,-and in Ma.dras it is recognised as a good fodder 
grass t. It has been described as an excellent hay grass in 
the West Indies t where it is replacing other grasses. In the 
whole of the Bombay Presidency it is definitely recognised 
as an excellent fodder grass giving a heavy yield, as. useful 
for both cutting and grazing. Under fair conditions of treat
ment the plants are permanent for at least twelve years. 

The following are analyses of this grass, dried in the 
Central Provinces and in the vVest Indies:-

Mois~ure 
Ether extract 
Albuminoids 
Nitrogen-free ex.tract 
'W ood'y fi b~e 
Ash 

Nitrogen 

Dry Grass Dry Grass 
from from Anti-

Ccntml gua (We"t 
Pruvinces. I Indies). 

----------,-----, I 
per cent. per cent. 

7'8 11'1 
Hi 0'7 
3'9 :3'1 

4.'5'8 4;)'2 
32'1 
8'8 

')').~ 
t ... lt) .) 

\)-4 

--------
10]"0 i_1_C_0'_O_ 

0'62 I 
• DeparLmeut of Agriculture, Central Provinces, Annual Report, .l910-11, page 47. 
t Madras Department of Agriculture Year Book, 1'!20, page , 

t. West India Bulletin, Vul. I, pa.ge 413. 
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Ischaemurn sulca{um. 

Although this is an annual grass it has proved its value 
in permanent grttss 13,n<1 under the conditions we are 
considering. It grovvs well ill aU but the shallowest soil, 
though it becomes more sncculent and tender on the deeper 
soils. Its 8 pecin,l ad vantage results from the fact that it 
grows very quickly, seeds very easily, and sows itself. It 
withstands cl.ronght conditions very well and when grown is 
an excellcmt gr~lss b,)th for cattle and horses. It is one of 
the chief grasses of Klmuuesh. As regards permanence it 
seeds itself so quickly and easily that unless grazed close in 
the early sb~tges it will mftintain itself from year to year. 

The above grasses [Lppear to be those, which under the 
conditions of tho Decc~m near Poona and Kil'kee and in the 
years HJl5 to HJ:'J.O, it is most desirable to encourage 
in the rnixed herbage of permanent grass land. But in the 
tstablishJll811t of such grass land there are other annual 
grasses whidl ho.,V8 a very great importance and the experi
l1lent3 made have revealed one in palticular, Artdropogon 
pnrpureo-sericeus J whieh has proved to have special imp~rt
ance n,nd an account of ,vhich may now be given. 

Andnpo[Jon purZJ1Jreo-sericeus. 
(See plate" A suitable fodder grass for the poor !n,nd, 1920".) 

Though this. species hc1S been described botanically in 
all the recent floms of Bombn,y~ none of the authors have 
looked upon it as of any pa,rticular value. A test swas, how
ever, made of it along with a number of other grasses and 
fodder plants in a separi1te small plot (one-fortieth of an acre) 
in 1912. It grew well in that ye~lr without irriga!:'ion and 
g~lve an ontturn calculated as equivalent to 6,680 pounds of 
dry gmss per acre in December. In the following year the 
self-sown seeds of the same plot pl'oduced a good crop and 
gwe two cuttings, one in t;eptember and the other in Decem
b(jr, with a total caJculr.tted yield, as cut, of 8,920 pounds 
of produce per acre. rl'he material as cut was at once, on both 
oucasiolls, fed to cattle and eaten with relish. Similar 
i'cLvourable resl11ts were obtained in 1015 when it ,vas grown 
on a poor laterite soil at ffegur in the Dharwar district. 

* See Cooke, BOlllo~y Flora, Vol. !J, p~ge 981, L2sooa, Bombay Grasses and thei. 
uses, page 78. 



Andropogon purpureo-sericeus. 
A suitable fodder grass for the poor land of the Deocan. 

November, 1920. 

Gort. Photodn~o. Office. 
Poona. 1923. 



G",,!. I "'oto",;"':!). Office, 
P()ona. 1923. 

Plot No. IV.-Government House OOUlpound. 
Poor land. Andropogon purpureo-sericeus prominent; 

November, 1918. 



Attention was specially drawn to the species, however, 
when it formed 011e of the constituents of the mixture of 
grasse3 so\vn at Gancshkhind (Kirkee) in 1916 (see Chap. Ill). 
when almost immediiLtely it was noticed as growing specially 
well and as being dominant, with a thick growth, in all the 
plots. It seemed, moreover, to have a special .faculty of 
preventing the growth of An /'ropogon contort us which was 
less prevalent wherever the present grass grew well. The 
grass was cut in December 1916 and tbe plots in good and 
medium soil in which it was dominant gave a return of 
16,000 pounds per acre of grass as cut, while that in very 
shallow and poor soil gave 5,000 pounds per acre. When 
cut, it was eaten by bul!ocks with relish. After this a 
second crop grew ani WEtS a'[lowed. to seed itself for the 
succeeding year. 

In 1917, in spite of tho self-seeding, AndTopogon 
pU1'pureo-sericens mts much less common, but the previously 
prevalent species, Andropo(jon cr;ntortus, was now rare and 
the perennial species designed. to form the permanent herbage 
of the plots were well established. In 1£)18 A ndropr)gon 
purpilreo-sel'iceus hl1,d entirely disappeared. It had, there
fOIe, acted as an eflicient nurse crop for the permanent 
species and had·in the meantime given a good yield. 

A supplementary experiment on a large plot ·of two and 
a haIt acres from 19 i 7 onward gave similar results even 
under the very trying conditions of 1918 and succeeding 
years (see pages 22 and 23) (see plate ,: Andropogon par
pureo·sericeus prominent, 1018 "). In 1m9 a test was made 
to see how far Andropof)on pUTpllreo-sericeus had been able 
to suppress Andr-opoqon coniortus, whieh was previously 
dominant. Two plots, ten feet sqnare, were taken and 
. the produce examined, the different species being weighed 
separately. The results were as follows:-

r. II. 

lb. ;b. 

A ndropogon pUrpll1"eO-Se riceu s 12 1) 

Ischaemum sulcatum 8 5 

Andropogon contortlls 3 Nil. 

Andropogon pumilis 1- Nil •. 4 
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In 1920, on the same plot, seedlings grew abundantly 
derived from the self-sown seed of the previous year, but 
suffered when young from two periods of drought, the first 
lasting three weeks and the second four weeks. In spite of 
this the species under consideration grew twa feet high and 
was dominant in the area. The effect of- the drought on the 
seedlings was not so serious as was feared. On an area of 
three feet square 2,480 seedlings were showing signs of suffer
ings from drought on September 1st., 1920, but of these 
2,08:3 seedlings '(or 84 per cent.) survived and flowered in 
October. Andropogon c'Jntortu8 was now entirely absent 
where A ndropogon purpllreo-serioeus had made a thick 
growth. 

Several further experiences have now been added to 
those already guoted-. 

(1) In 1919 a mixture of equal quantities of certain 
grass seed was sown on a small plot of poor land where 
Anclropogon contortll,s was dominant after propel' cultiva
tion. The seeds used were :-_ 

A n71llal~.-A nd1'opogon purpureo-sericeus, 
Apluda 1Jaria, Ischaernnm sulcatU1n, Thelopogon 
elegrJ. ns, A nthistiri(t ciliata. 

Perennials.-And1"Opogon monticola, Oench
rus biflorus, Ohloris baTbata. 

In the following October the herbage on a plot, 
six feet square, had the following composition :-

Weight. Height. 

lb. feet. 

Andropo{/un pllrpUreo-sericens .. , 13 6 
A71thistiri(l ciliata 4 5 

Apluda varia 2 4 

Ischaemul1L sulcatmn 1 2 
Thelepogon elegans 1 1. 

The self·sow:q seeds gave a good crop of Andropo
gon pUTpul'eo-sericeus in 1920 in spite of the drought 
conditions of that year. 

(~) In 1919 a plot of one-tenth of an acre of kumn 
at Athni (Belgaum Distriot) on poor land was taken, 
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which was overgrown with Andropogon contortus. It 
was cultivated a.nd in July was sown with the foJIowing 
mixture' of seeds at thA rate of seventy-five pounds per 
acre: -

lb. 

Andropogon purpureo-sericeus... 30 
Thelepogon elegans 20 
Apluda varia 10 
Anthistiria ciliata 5 
And1'opogon caricosus 5 
Ischae1nmn su1catum 5 

The seedlings germinated satisfactory, but were 
checked by a drought of a month long in August. 
They were, however, revived by rain in September. At 
the beginning of November, it was found that Andropo· 
gon contortus was rare, but that Andropogon purpureo
sericeus, Apluda varia, Anthistiria ciliata and Thelepo
gon elega'lls were common and had made fair growth. 

(3) In 1920, at Kopergaon (Ahmednagar District) 
Andropogon purpllreo-s&riceus when sown alone throve 
very well, and in a salt affected area its height reached 
four to five feet. It ga.ve a yield of 3,700 pounds per 
acre when cut after the ripening of the seed. 

In summary, therefore, it may be stated with 
confidence that ;-

(1) Andropogon purpu1'eo-sericeus, a wild indigen
ous fodder grass, is suitable for poor land, grows tall and 

. quickly, and yields by itself up to 5,000 pounds of green 
grass per acre in the first ye~r. 

(2) It suppresses Andropogon contortus which is 
dominant on vaBt areas of poor land in the Bombay 
Deccan. ' 

(3) Cattle like the grass as fodder, even when the 
seed has ripened, and the grass dried better than Andro
pogan contortus. 

(4) Andropogon pUrp1(reO-SeTiceus resists drought 
conditions well, even when young. 

(5) It acts as a good nurse crop to perennial 
grasses. 

(6) It is a suitable pioneer grass in the artificial re
seeding of grass areas. 
B 1282-5 
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CHAPr:£.lER V. 

And/'opogon cont01'tL~s-ana the Necessity Jor its 
Suppression. 

By far the most common of the grasses found in the 
grass areas of the Deccan, -formed, as they nsually are, of 
poor soil, and generally much overgrazed-is .Andropogon 
contortu8, and a consiaeration of the value of this grass will 
determine whether the policy in improvement should be to 
replace it, whether by natural or artificial means, to 
improve it. It now dominates so much of the area, however, 
it may at once be said, largely because it is not readily eaten 
by cattle except when very young, and because its seeds are 
so easily and widely spread both by wind and by animals, 

In order to determine its value as fodder, let us first 
consider the chemical analysis of the grass in several stages 
of growth. These are given in the ,ftJllowing table: -
-,-------_.-----

I Green [ I G Dry Grass, Gr~s's Green I Green Dry rass, 
GaneSh-1 (b f Grass in IGrass after Central 
khind. fl e O,re ) I flower, I flowering, Provinces, 

_______ owenng .l ___ I ____________ _ 
--, -------- 1 Per cent. Por cent, Per cent, I Per cent. Per cent', 

Moisture ,,, I 6'0 66'2 62'0' 60'3 6'9 

I Ether extract .. ,! 1'1 1'7 16 1'8 1'2 

Albuminiods 

Nitrogen·free extract 

Woody fibre 

Ash 

Nitrogen 

44'5 

39'l 

1'7 

20'4 

'j'1 i 30 6'1 6'7 ';'4 

11000!---wo.ol-}ooil 100.0-1'1'00'0 
1--0'34 1--0'381 O'3~ 0'27-1 0'32 

---------------------
These figures simply indicate a grass which seem to be 

quite nutritious when young, but one which quickly deterio
rates after flowering. It becomes, moreover, very hard and 
woody when dry after seeding, the condition in which it is 
usually harvested. 

When, howev~r, its palatibility to cattle is considered, it 
takes a much lower i)lace than its chemical analysis would 
indicate. It has usually been considered a useful and 
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nutritious grass when very young, that is to say, before the 
flowers are formed. In Australia it is stated by Lisboa '" to 
be looked upon as a splendid gntSS for a cattle run, while in 
India, at Allahabad it is actually cultivated and is stated to 
produce sl1cculent and tender stalks and soft leaves while 
awns only appear later. But in the Bombay Deccan at any 
rate it seems by no means liked by cattle, even before the 
flowers and awns appear. At this time, however, it is at 
least edible and the question has been raised as to why it 
cannot be cut at this stage or even during the progress of 
flowering, and ma,de into silage. All experience seems to be 
that the wiight of the grass obtained if cut before or at the 
time of flowering iF; very small. This is probably not always 
the case, and not at any rate on good soil, as we have noticed 
at Bankapur (Dharwar District), this species growing to the 
height of two feet at the time of flowering in the middle of 
August. But generally speaking it would appear that under 
the conditions of the Deccan grass lands it is hardly worth 
while to cut before flowering. 

The real difficulty with this grass, as a fodder, 
commences with the flowering period when it develops the 
sharp and barbed awns which give it the name of spear grass. 
The result is to make the grass almost uneatable, or if eaten, 
to make it very liable to be injurious to cattle, unless the 
awns aTC previously removed. So far as our observations go, 
we may say that this species is very little eaten, even when 
young, when almost any other grasses are available. To 
quote a concrete case where careful observations were made. 
In September on sha,llow land near Poona, cattle were 
admi tted to grass land carrying the following grasses :-

Andropogan pertuses. Iseilema anthopheroides. 

AndTopogon rJZoniicola. Ischaemum laxum. 

Andropogon pumilis. Andropogon contort'u,s. 

On close observation, it was found that Ischaemum 
la:r:wn, Iseilema ant7wphoroides and Andropogon pumilis 
were e-aten first and then the cattle stopped eating and looked 
elsewhere, but they did noh touch the remaining grasses, 
namely And1·opogon monticola, Andropogon pe1·tusus and 
Andropogon contortus. When nothing but these three were 

* 130mbay Grasses and their uses, page 84, WIlliams-Farm MaDu.,J. 
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found by the oattle there, they began to eat first Andropogon 
monticola, and then Andropogon pertusus, while Andropogon 
contort us remained untouched and the cattle left th~ place. 

Similar observations have been made on other sites, and 
the same order of preference was found when bundles of the 
various grasses were placed before the cattle for them to 
select. 

An attempt has been made to get rid of the difficulty of ~ 
the awns by the use of a comb, invented by M. L. Kulkarni, 
by whioh the awns are removed from the grass before cutting 
it for hay. - But this can only be used after flowering and 
when the plants are nearly mature and by th}s time the 
fodder already very coarse, is rejected by the cattle if 
anything else is obtainable, and is said to cause the animals 
eating it to lose condition. t 

Taking all these observations together, it would seem 
that in the universally occurring spear grass we have one of 
the worst of fodder grasses, and that .the problem of grass 
lands in the Deccan is the problem not of its improvement, 

. but of its suppression and its replacement by better grasses. 
This is on the whole the opinion held in other parts of India, 
except in the North. How this can best -be aone "is one of 
the questions which still demand complete solution, but one 
method seems to be that described in the preceding chapters 
of the present paper, namely the ploughing up and cultiva
tion of the area, fencing, and then reseeding with a mixture 
of grasses of which Andl'opogon purpureo-sericeus should be 
the most prominent among the annual grasRes, with an 
admixture of valuable perennials such as Andropogon 
monticola, Andropogon pertusus and Andropogon caricosus. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The Reaeeding of Grass Land. 

The main problem in reseeding is to secure seed with a 
large germination percentage. Two things reduce this. One 
is that in many of the so-called seeds of grass, the spikelets 
contain no seed,and the other is that where seed is present, 
it frequently fails to germinate. For example, careful 

• Bombay Department of Agriculture Leaflet No. 3 of 1918. 
t With animals eating ripe Andropogon contortu8 balls of the spiky awns tend to 

10nD. in the month, and thus give much irritation to tbe animals, 
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counting of the number of seeds in ten spikelets of fifteen 
speeies of grasses gave an avemge of only 6'5 seeds or ltctual 
seeds in only sixty-five per cent. of the spikelets. The others 
were empty husks. If, out of these} some fail to germinate it 
is no wonder that the average germination of wild grass seed 
is often under fifty per cent. 

The second factor that affects the germination of the 
seed is the time of the year when it is sown. In order to 
determine this factor the seeds of the following species were 
tested after the harvesting (February) and a second time 
from the srtme lot in the beginning of the monsoon (June):-

1. A ndropogon caricos'll.~ 
2. A ndropogon lawsonii 
3. A ndt'opogon pumilis 
4. Andropogon pu.rpureo-sen:ceus .. , 
5. Andropogcn pertllSu.s 
6. Chloris ba1'bata 
7. Ischaemum sulcat1l1n 
8. Pennisetum cenehroides 
9. Thelepogon elegans 

10. Trachys mucronata 
11. Cenchrlts biflOl'lts 
12. Andropogon monticola 
13. Paspaht1n sang1tinale 
14. Cenchrlls biflorus 
15. Pennisetwm cenchroides 

16. Apluda varia 
; L 17. A nthistiria ciliata 

February 
Germination. 

Per cent. 

35 
21 
o 
o 
3 

30 
1 

27 

o 
1 

23 
o 

31 
22 
34 
o 
o 

June 
Germination. 
Per cent. 

69 
65 
22 
29 
4 

48 
48 
31 

6 
14 
49 
1 

63 
23 
36 
25 
37 

The above table shows that seeds germinate more 
completely if sown at the beginning of the monsoon. 

A third factor that affects the germination of the seeds 
is the depth to which they are sown. The seeds are smaH, 
and if planted deeply the young-plants never come up through 
the surface. If planted shallow, seeds sprout provided they 
receive satisfactory condition of mositure, but the surface 
layer of the soil dries rapidly au account of wind and sun and 
the young plants may die before being able to root well and 
secure moistl)re from the damp soil. 
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Gultivat'ion.-Sowing the seeds merely on the surface is 
not enough. Seeds will germinate no douLt, but owing to 
the hard nature of the soil; the tender roots of the germinat· 
ing plants mtty not easily penetrate into the ground and large 
numbers of them may die. To avoid this disappointment 
wherever possible, the land may be ploughed and prepared. 
'rhe Sabul plough was found very effective on the poor land 
of the Deccan. The bar that is attached to this plough in 
place of the share easily penetrates into the 1mLrum, and thus 
turns a lump of murum soil. 'fhere is no fear of the bar
breaking like a share. 

1£ the land is too uneven to admit of any ploughing it 
should be divided into as many divisions as are possible 
according to the contoUl'ing, and small bunds of soils and 
stones put as boundary lines across the slopes to catch all the 
soil and water during the monsoon and allow the vegetatlOn 
to grow. 'fhel'eby the condition of the soil will be improved 
so as to admit of useful operations. 

Reseeding.-While reseeding, it is always advantageous 
to broad-cast a mixture of seeds of the annual and perennial and 
leguminous plants or the locality in the beginning. The 
proportion of these species depends on the nature of the soil. 
The richer the condition of the soil, the less of annual 
grasses and leguminous plants ani!. vice versa. Some more 
seeds 'of perennial grasses should be added each year 
according to the progress of the previous year. 

The chief points to be considered while selecting the 
annual and leguminous plants are as below :

(1) They must be fairly good fodders. 
(2) They must grow quickly. 
(3) They must yield a heavy outtul'll. 
(4) They mnst serve only as nurse crops, that is to 

say, they should disappear as the perennial grasses 
become established. 

The chief points in selecting a mixtnre of perennial 
grasses for a perennial grass area are that the mixture should 
consist of grasses of different habits of growth, such as 
creeping and tall, growing early and late ripening, drought 
resistant and moisture loving, so as to guarantee some growth 
and admit grazing even under adverse conditions. Single 
grasses, unleRs required for seed purposes, or for any 
particular object, should not be grown in permanent grass 
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la.nd. Instances are not wanting to prove the failure of 
single grasses in permanent pastures (vide Ohapter II). 

Fencing.-Fencing is the most essential item in 
improving exhausted kuran'l. It is the open and unrestricted 
grazing that has turned the grass land to its present miser
able condition, so fencing is necessary until the grasses are 
well established in the gl'Ound. Octctus (Opuntia elatior) ' 
and Agave wight1:ana serve the purpose with the cheapest 
cost, but they should be pruned and thinned so as not to allow 
them to encroach upon the grass area. Barbed wire is more 
effective, but it is beyond the means of cultivators at least at 
present. If undertaken with the co-operation of several 
cultivators it may be very much cheap~ned. 

Recomnwndation of Species for different Purposes-(l) 
A nnual and Pe1'ennial Oharacter. -This factor is very 
important. Firstly it is the perennial grass in any ku,ran 
that provides at least a lit~le food to the cattle either half fed 
or starving for a long time from ::\1al'ch to June. It provides, 
moreover, either continuolls grazing or frequent cuttings or 
both under normal conditions, and it is the knran of perennial 
grasses that keeps thousands of animals alive during famine 
years. 

The following are the perennial grasses most important 
for our purpose in the Deacan, the must valuable of all being 
those italicised which has been already describec1 above 
(Ohapter IV) :-

Andropogon fLllllulatu3. Ischaemllm aristatum. 
Anrll'opogon caricosnq. Ischaemurn laxtirn. 
AwirnpogOfl17LOnticola. Oenchrus biflorous. 
Anclropogon pertusus Pennisetum conchroides. 
Andropogon halepensis. Ohloris barbata. 
Andropogon lowsonii. Iseilema laxum. 

rrh8 following are the anOluls which seem to be worth 
considering in connection with the reseeding of grass land in 
the Deccan:-

Andropogon plllllilis. 
Andr~pogon pnrpnreo-

senceus. 
Thelepogon elegans. 
Dinebra arabica. 
Allthistiria ciliata. 
Tl'achys lIlU(;l'Onata. 
Politoca barbata. 
Setaria glauca. 

Apluda varia. 
Iseilema anthophoroidAs. 

Panicum isachne. 
Pas pal urn sanguinale. 
Ischaemull1 sulcaturn. 
Elensine a,egyptiaca. 
Ooix lachl'yma-jobi. 
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(2) Feedin,q Valtte. - Good wild fodder grasses are eJ(
tremely essential and valuable since they increase and make 
up the long felt deficiency of fodder supply to cattle. 

A fair estimate of the relative feeding value of different 
materials can be generally made by seeing the quantity eaten 
by animals and its effect on their health. With this in view· 
several species at a time were placed before the cattle at 
Kirkee and some were tried on the Agricultural College Farm 
at Poona. As a result· of this it was observed that some 
species were eaten in large quantity and in less time than 
other species without any bad effect on the health. It was 
observed by the writer that in ordinary kurans cattle ate 
only particular species in preference to the rest that were 
growing there. 

Judged in this manner the common grasses of the 
Deccan kurans can be classified as follows, though the reput
ation of different grasses varies with locality according to the 
prevalence or otherwise of still better ones: --

Excellent-
Andropngon annnlatlls. 
Oynodon dactylon: 
Iseilema laxu,m. 

PaniGumisachne. 
Iseilema wightii. 

All these were voraciously eaten. Nothing left. 

Good-

A ndropogon caricosns. 
Ischaemum sulcatltm. 
Ischaemll1Jz la{tltm. 
Ischaemum aristatum. 
Iseilema anthophoroides. 
Aplu.,da varia. 

Paspalu7n sanguinale. 

Andropogvn pnmilis. 
Thelepogon elegans. 
Andropogon foveolatus. 
DinebTa arabica. 
A ndropogon pel'tusus. 
Andro1!ogon purpureo-

senceus. 

Although these were eaten they were not usually com
pletely consumed. 

Fair-' 
A nd1'opogon monticola. 
A nth/is tiria ciliata. 

Chloris vi'l'gata. 
CMo1'is ba1·bata. 

Pennisetu111, cenchl'oides. Eleusine aegyptiaca" 
Cenchrus biflorus. T1'achys mUcoTnata. 
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(3) Drought Resistance.-This quality is of great im
portance in an area of such extremely variable rainfall on 
the Deccan. Highly resistant species are not usually very 
fi.rst class fodders, but, if eatable, they are perhaps of still 
greater value and more general utility than the latter. The 
fQJ10wing among the species we have tried hl-tve proved them
selves specially drought resistant :-

Andropogon mont-icola. Ischaemum laxum 
Andl'opogon pertusus. Ischaemum sulcalum. 
Andr?pogon purpllreo- Eleusine aegyptiaca. 

senceus. 
A ndropogon caricosus. 
A ndropogon pnmili$. 

Iseilema anthopohroides. 

(4) Rapidity of Growth.-The rainy season in Western 
India is short and the growing season especially on shallow 
land~ can only be extended by expensive irrigation. Hence 
a rapidly growing species is e::pecially valuable. 

The following species have proved themselves worthy of 
notice in this respect, ripening in about three months in 
most cases :-

Iseilema anthophoroides. 
Andl'opogon pumilis. 
A ndropogon pe1'insus. 
Andr?pogon purpureo-

serLceus. 
A ndropogon monticola. 
Andropog m fo!;eolaclls. 
Ischaemwn sulcatnm. 
Ischaemum aristatum. 
Ischaemnm la;cwirt. 

PaspaZ,nm sang'llinale. 
Cenchrus biflorus . 

. Pannisetum cench'roides. 
Elesine aegypt'iaca. 

Trachys mucronat'1. 
Panicum isachne. 
Setaria gla~tca. 
Iseilema laxum. 

(5) Heaviness in Yielcl.-Other things being equal, the 
highest yielding species are the most valuable, and the fol
lowing have proved themselves valuable in this respect, 
giving without manure in fair Deccan grass land conditions, 
above 8,000 pounds per acre on the first crop :-

AncZropogon annulatlls. Aplnda vaTia. 
Allclro pogon car-ic08Ils. A nthistiria ciliata. 
AnrlJ'?pogoll purpureo- Ischaemum sulcatum. 

senceus. 
Ischaemnm laxum. 

(6) Valuefor Hay-Makiu.q.-The necessity of this quality 
does not need pressing, especially in a country where for six 

B 1282-6 
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months in the year there is no green grass at an to obtain. 
In this respect the following species stand well:

Andropogon annulatus. Iseilema wightii. 
Awlropogon caricosus. Iseilema laxllm. 
Ischaemum laxum. Anthistiria ciliata. 
Ischaenwm aristatum. Apluda varia. 
1 schaenntm szdcatum. 

(7) Oapacdy to grow on Poor Soils.-No good land can 
be devoted to grasses and there is a vast area of poor land in 
the Deccan which cannot be utilised for economic crops, so 
any speoies that thrive well" on this land are-really weloomed 
as they greatly increase t.he fodder supply to cattle. 

The following species have been found specially suited 
to the poor land of the Deccan :-

Andropogon rnonticola. Iseilema anthophoroides. 
A ndl'opogon pUl'pureo- Isclwemum laxum. 

eericeU8. 
AncZropogon caricosus. Ele'usine aegyptiaca. 
AndroJ1ogon pel'tusus. Paspalum sangztinale .. 
A ndl'opogon pumilis. Thelepogon elegans. 

(8) Oapacity to stand close Gmzing.-'rhere are perhaps 
no perennial grasses which will stand very olose grazing, 
espeoially close grazing by goats and sheep, in their young 
stages, and such close grazing will almost always largely 
eliminate such speoies. The capacity to allow close grazing 
without injury later in the season varies, however, very much, 
and the following have proved themselves of special value in 
this respect :--

And1'opogon perillsus. 
Andl'opogon caricosus. 
A ndTupogon foveolat~t8. 

Andropugon monticola. 
A ndropogon annulat-lt8. 

So far we have dealt only with the grasses which are 
partioularly valuable for speoial reasons, and which occur in 
the ordinary herbage of the grass land areas of the Decoan. 
But to make a permanent pieoe of produotive grass land the 
presence of leguminous plants is essential. No manure be
yond a small amount of the dropping of cattle, sheep !lnd goats 
is ever likely to be added to such land, and it is henoe very 
lu,rgely on the aotivity of the leguminous plants that we 
must relSfor th~ maintenance of the fertility. Our study of 
the leguminous fiora, is however, only cnmmenoing, but the 
prinoipal wild plants of this order which occur, give good 
lodder, and are oapable of maintaining themcrelves under grass 
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land conditions are as followa, More detailed shudy of these 
is now in hand :-

Alysicarpus longifulius. 
Alysicarpu,s rllgosllS. 
Alysicarpu,s pubescens. 
Indigofera linifolia. 
Indl:gofera cordifolia. 
Tephrosea pu"-pU1"ea 
Z01"nia diphylla. 

Sesbania aegypiiaca. 
Desmodi'Ltm diffusum. 
Sesbania aculeaia. 
Heylandia laiebrosa. 

Cassia p1[.lInZ(£. 

Plwseolus i'l iloba. 

CHAPTER VII. 

The Management of a J'eseeded llnran. 

The imporhance of the management of a reseeded kuran 
cannoh be overemphasised. A kumn under good and syste- . 
matic management will probably rarely require reseeding, so I 
management is. as much or even more important than re-I 
seeding. It has already been sufficiently shown in this paper 
how good fodder grasses, if overgrazed, gradually get thin 
and are at las t replaced by hardy and inferior grasses and 
thus the carrying capacity of a kuran is much reduced. We 
have had the opportunity of visiting a large number of kurans 
in the Deccan and found them mostly in an unsatisfactory 
condition and consequently giving a low yield per acre. 

The prominent grasses of a good kuran are generally-
Andropogon armulatus. Andropogon caricosus. 
A JldTopogon foz;eolaius. A ndropogon pnmilis. 
I.schaemnm laxum. Ischaemum sulcatu'ln. 
Iseilema wightii. Ischaemu7n laxum. 
Anthisii1'ia ciliata. Andropo[Jon pm·lusus. 
Andropogon monticola. . 

These are all perennial except Ischaemum sulcatum 
and A nthistiria ciliata. 

In managing such kurans as have been described the 
following mistakes seem to be made as judged by our present 
knowledge and in the light of the experiments here 
reoorded: -

(a) The grass is generally cut late in December 
when the crop has become woody and thus somewhat 
unpalatable and indigestible to cattle. It is quite possi· 
ble to take two cuttings, one in October, (the produce 
being either used for silage or for hay, whichever 
possible) and the other in February, when most of the 
seeds ha.ve falien, the produoe being used as hay. 



There is a practice in the Surat District of allowing 
cattle to graze during the month of July in the grass 
lands. From the middle of August or so to October the 
area is shut from grazing. By this system more succu
lent grass is produced and there is no fear of the grass 
being laid down owing to heavy rains later on. 

Two cuttings are being successfully taken, we notic
ed, in some of the States of the Southern Maratha 
Country. The common excuse for not harvesting the 
crop earlier is generally the scarcity of labour and 
unfavourable conditions of the weather. These difficul
ties can be mitigated by labour saving appliances. 

Experiments in the Ganeshkhind Botanical Gardens 
gave the following results per acre when certain grasses 
were cut early and late. In 1912 and 1914 the grasses 
were cut in December and in 1913 they were cut in 
September and further cuttings also were taken. It will 
be seen from the table that there is decidedly a larger 
yield of grass in most cases when it was cut earlier and 
it was also noticed that the grass produced was eaten 
with greater relish by cattle :-

Name. 

A nclrojJorJon annalatus ... { 
A nclropogon pumilis ... { 
A drojJogon p nrpul'en.-ser ice II s ... { 
Andropogon lawsonii { 
Ischaemum sulcatum ... { 
Iseilema wightii ... { 
Panicum Isachne .. , { 
Chloris virgata ~ 

"'l 
4!!:Iluda varia f 

'''1. 
Pennisetuli: cr,nchroides ... { 

Year. 

1D12 
1D13 
ID14 
1m2 
Hll3 
1914 
Hl12 
l\JB 
1914 
l\JlB 
1m4 
1\)12 
1m3 
1Q14 
Hl12 
HJlS 
1914 
1m2 
Hml 
1UI3 
1\112 
1m3 
1914 
1912 
lin 3 
1912 
1913 

Yielcl, Green. 
Ib~. 

B,200 
11,a20 

8,400 
2,120 

15,920 
4,160 
13,1340 
8,a20 
8,lt50 

12,GOO 
7,520 
G,300 
7,120 
4,lGO 
,1,400 
7,7'20 
13,080 

800 
1,'230 

560 
2,860 
5,:100 
8,120 
5,780. 
1,600 
5,080 
6)040 
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(b) In most of the knrans cattIQ are let loose te 
wander in the whole area and very little economy is 
observed in utilising the produce! that is, there is more 
wastage than actual use. 

(c) In some of the knmns, nlthough the grass is 
abundant from ~1arch to June for the cattle to graze 
still it ca.nnot be utilised for want of water and shade 
during that time. There is a vivid instance at Pimpal
gaou Basvant, Nasik District, where in a knran of SUO 
acres with sufficient grass there is no arrangement for 
the cattle to drink water during the hot \veather and the 
stuff is merely wasted. Similar instances are found 
almost over the Deccan area. 

(d) In some of the kltmns, along the Krishna river. 
actual cultivation is being commenced at the cost of the 
kumn, and the Dabul trees, which generally encourage 
tender growth of grass and pre vent erosion of the kumn 
by binding the soil with their roots, are being lavishly. 
cut for agricultural or domestic use by the tenants and 
no attempt is made to replant them. 
These are the chief and the most important drawbacks 

that we observed in the management of lwrans in the 
Deccan. 

No hard and fast rule can be laid down for the guidance 
of the good management of a kuran in any tract until the 
life history and the relative economic importl1llce of the 
grasses of that particuhLr tract are looked out and systema
tically studied. With the prEsent knowledge of the few grasses 
of the Bombay Decc1n that have been studied and with expe
rience gained in the last ten years the following scheme seems 
feasible and may be of use in the better management of 
kuran in the Deccan: 

After the replanted lw}'an is 'well reseeded with better 
fodder grasses as de~cribed in previous chapters the arel1 
should be divided into three blocks. Call them A Band 
C. The first year the following should be the programme :-

Block A.-This block is to be grazed from July to 
October and then to be enclosed. The growth that is 
produced from November to the end of February should 
be harvested in l\Iarch and used as dry grass. By this 
time the seeds from the second growth would have drop
ped and be l1vilable for self-sowing for the ensuing year. 



Block B.-'rhe crop that is produced from June to 
the end of September should be harvested in October 
and used either for silage or for bay, as the circum-' 

. stances permit. From November to the end uf February 
it should be open for grazing. 

Block C.-Two cuttings of the crop should be 
taken, one in October at the flowering stage and another 
in March after the seeds fall down. The produce from 
the fir8t cutting should be used either for silage or 
for hay and that from the second for hay, and from 
March to the end of June grazing should be allowed. 

The programme for the following year would run 
thus :-

Block B.--This is to be grazed from July to Octo
ber, the second growth from November to February 
being cut and used as hay. 

Block C.-The crop, to be harvested in October 
and used either for silage and for hay. From Novem
ber to February it should be grazed. 

Block A.-Two cuttings should be trtken, one in 
October and the other in March. The crop from the 
first cutting should be used for silage or for hay and 
that from the second as hay. From March to the end 
of June it should be,grazed. 

For the succeeding year, Block C should be treated as 
A, Block A to be treated as B and Block B as C and so on. 

The chief advantages of the scheme are:-

(1) There will be a provision for grazing through
out the year. From September to the end of December 
bullocks are generally much engaged and very little 
grazing is necessary at that time. This is an advantage 

" because the surplus grass 'would be cnt and used either 
for immediate use or for drying to be used later. 
Similarly from August to the end of November thfl 
supply of grass is generally abundant, and will be 
available for cutting under good management and used 
as dry grass when necessity arises. There will be very 
little growth for grazing from March to the end of May 
as the conditions are quite unfavourable, 80 more stuff is 
required for stable feeding at this time. The traot 
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round Poona is fa"voured with ante-monsoon showers, 
sometimes from March onwards and frequently in May, 
so there is generally some growth produce on account of 
this moisture and it will be useful for grazing under 
systematic management. Thus it will partly help to 
minimise the scarcity of fodc1er that is keenly felt at 
that time, The main object of keeping aside a separate 
section for grazing although thero is not sufficient 
growth, is specially to give exercise and open air to the 
cattle when they have practically no work. 

(2) There will also be a store of either silage or hay 
or both to supplement grazing whenever needed. 

(3) Since every section is successively grazed a. 
good quantity of manure in the forIn of droppings of the 
animal is added every year to the soil. It is t) be 
remembered that if this manure doe.:; not get back to the 
soil the land will inevitably and continuously become 
poor. This is really very essential, since it is beyond 
recommendation directly to m~mure grass lands when 
grain crops such as jowar, wheat, and rice are starving 
for the plant food requirements. 

(4) Every section by this scheme gets a certain 
rest after grazing and this is really essential. Continu
ous grazing is detrimental to the growth of good fodder 
grasses, since they get very little opportunity to make 
proper development and seed. Althongh the reseeded 
grasses are perennial and increase by stumps still many 
of them do require - self-seeding to produce a better 
yield, and it is one of the reasons that the cultivators 
always prefer cutting the grass late in December rather 
than early in October. 

The following are essential points to be observed in the 
management of grazing ;--

(1) Cattle should never be allowed to move at 
random in the \'\'hole ttrea to be grazed during the season, 
if they are allowed to be so they often pick up their 
grazing here and there and thus cause a considerable 
damage to the vigorous growth of grass by constant 
trampling over it. So there is no uniform utilisation 
of the crop produced. The best way to avoid this 
difficulty is to divide grazing into compartments. The 
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number of compartments is to be determined by the 
number of cattle to be grazed and by the intensity of 
the crop". The idea of grazing in compartments is really 
novelty not only to the cattle, but also to people in this 
country. This method is, however, practised with suc
cess in NeIlare (Madras Pre3idency). The grazing by 
the compartment system is mu,de more easy by fencing 
round eu,ch compartment and wherever possible by 
erecting water sheds and placing salt blocks in varions 
places in the compartments to be grazed. '1hese things 
generally attract cattle and thus prevent them from 
going from one compartment to the other. 

('2) No grazing should be allowed when the soil is 
wet, otherwise it will get pu,cked u,nd Ultimately wjll turn 
impervious to moisture, a condition which is detrimental 
to the growth of suitu,ble fodder plants. 

(3) At first protection must be absolute, but mean
tille the grass that grows up abundantly can be cut and 
supplied as fodder till the grasses are sufficiently 
established to admit of grazing. 

(4) As soon as the yeild decreases and in ferior grasses 
appear in the kuran it may be broken for reseeding. Ge
nerally the Deccan soil grows a number of wild legumin
ous plants which under good and systematic manag-ement, 
go to help partly to keep up the fertility of the land 
longer. In vVestern Countries a regular method of 
rotation of crop in grass lands is observed in order to 
maintain the fertility of the land and to get better crops. 

(5) U seIuI trees such as Acacia arabica should be 
planted in ro\ys. Too much thick growth of such trees 
reduces the quality of grass. rrhis was clearly observed 
on the Chharodi fann (Gujarat) where now thick Babul 
trees are in existence and under them only useless grass 
is growing. Similar observations have been made near 
Kirkee. 'Jhe scheme is really simple and easily manage-, 
able if systematically practised by means of co-oper
ation of villagers where large 'mrans are available. It 
will not only improve the condition of cattle and of 
agriculture, but "yill n,]so better the financial status of 
the villagers. :Por instance, it may be quoted here that 

• Voelcker'S Rc)?ort Oll the IU1;>rovemcd or In'Hun Agric;Ilture, page 17. 
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itt PimpaJgaon -Basvant, a village in Nasik District, a 
kuran of 800 acres is being managed with success by 
co-operation of the land holders.. Every year 200 acres 
are set apart for grazing for the cattle of the lann 
holders of the village and six hundred acres are harvest
ed for hay, which not only suffices for the whole year 
to the cattle of the village, but every year there is also 
some surplus quantity which is sold to those having 
cattle but no lands, and this amount of money is utilised 
for the public good. . 

So when it is possible in one case, it must be so in other 
cases too with at the most Bome modifications, if necessary, 
according to the locality. 

Before concluding I may express that I am greatly 
indebted to Dr. \Villiam Burns, the Economic Botanist to 
Government, Bomhrty, Poona, who gave me every facility and 
encouragement in my work and under whose kind and sympath- _ 
etic guidance and supervision the whole work was conducted, 
and also to Dr. Harold H. Mann, the Director of Agriculture, 
Bombay, who carefully went over the manuscript and render
ed me invaluable service in drafting this Bulletin in its 
final present form. 
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Statement of Banfa in the-year 1916. 

' __ I J-an-. _1-~-':-~~JMarch': A:~~I.i MaJ_-Ju-n-e-~1 JU~:A~gUst. sePt'l oct,] Nov. r-D-ec-, ' 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

6 

9 

10 

11 

I 

0'24 

0'42 0'02 

0'02 

0'22 0'07 

0'31 0'04 0,23 2'17 

0'22 0'08 0'33 1'50 

0'33 0'40 

0'45 0'10 0'02 
, 

0'04 

0,04 .... 0'19 

0'10 O'77! 

0'08 

0'30 

0'07 

12 

13 013 a i5 0'12 0'29 

14 001 0'21 0'06 

0'18 002 0'32 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

III 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

0'01 0'02 0'23 0'05 

0'27 O'C6 0'38 

0'10 

0'25 

0'15 0'02 

0'01 

0'21, I 0'08 

0'17 007 

0'22 : 0,02 
I 

0'15 j 0'05 

0·55 0,04 

0'01 0'10 

0'51 

0'05 

27 0'27 0'00 

28 0'38 0'11 I 

:: 002 I ::: I :: 
31 003 I 0'21 I 

0'10 

2'10 

0'02 

0'12 

0'36 

0'15 0,1 

0'04 

ON 

0'14 

Total'I-"-'---"-'-[-"-'- Q.18
i
l-13[2.23"j"S.70j---s.s9 -;';-[ 7'7 1- 0'74 .. '. 

Total during the year ... 26'31 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

!4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2·1 

25 

26 

27 
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Statement oj Rainfall in the year 1'J17. 

I J,\D·Il!'eb, :March.lAPril.llIhy·l Junc,[ JU1Y,!AUgUst.\ Sept I, Oct I Nov. I 

I 

I 
'I 

1'00 ' 

0,08 , 

062 

0'02 
I 

0'12 

0'10 

0'30 

0'21 0'05 

0'05 

0'10 005 

I 
,.. . 0'22 

0'36 I 0'10 I 
0'04 .. , 

003 001 005 

0'11 0'35 

009: 009 0'02 

0'Q8 

OOG ' 

003 I 

0'46 i 
, 

0'79 i 

0'62 i 
0'20, 

I 
0'17 : 

0'20 

O'l'.! 

050 

0'05 

0'02 

(1'20 

010 

0'02 

0'01 

002 

000 

0'29 

, 0'42 

006 I 0'01 
I 

O·O! 0'01 

~"~8 ~ I 

007 \ 

0'04 ' 

O'18j 

0''24 I 

0'23 

0'11 

0'13 

0'33 

0'31 

0'01 I 
0'04 1 

I 
;'~31 
0'08 : 

0' 16 1 

0'11 ' 

O'OJ i 

0'03 

061 

005 

! 

1'18 

0'31 

0'23 

onl 

0'15 

I 0'08 

O'3C 0'56 

OO! . 1'40 

0'12 0'78 

0'73 

0'05 

0'01 

0'35 028 1"83 008 

Dea. 

Whole total... 26'115 



50 

Statement vf Rainfall in the year 1918. 

- I~~:'J~eb~ l~aroh'l A~r~l.l_~f_a~ j ~ uae~1 Tuly l~u:~st·l ~~~~I o:~J_~ ovj Dec. 

1 

2 

8 

!i 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

ilO 

21 

22 

l3 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2S 

Slight. I 

... I 
! 

0-07 

0'35 

0'01 

023 

0-50 

0-14 

0-31 

0-05 

1'70 

0-02 

0'10 

0-02 

0-03 

0'01 

0'13 

0,02 0'12 

0-06 

0'21 

055 0-21 0-02 0'05 

063 006 

0-2:& 0'01 

0-06 

0-02 

0'03 

0-02 

0'02 

0-02 

0-02 

0'53 1,45 

0'12 

0'03 

012 0-03 

0'20 

0'10 

0'03~ 0'19 

0'05 1'14 

0'02 

I 

0-41 

OlD 

0'17 

0'23 

29 I 

80 .. ' .. , II .. , ... ... .. - .. - ." ... ... 0-06 _ .. 

31 ... ... -.. .. .. - i .. - 0 03 I 001 I .. - 1"- '",''' 

Totall-"'-I-"--I().43I-···-13-29r0:-iUTl-~ \2-16I-rn 1°:;7 o:46lo.w-
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Statement 0/ Rainfall in the year 1919. 

i J~n·1 Feb.\MarCh.\ April \ }1aY·I~~lle·1 July. :t<UgU5t.\ Scpi~~ I Nov. \ Dec. 

I 

0' 62 1 
I 

1 0'05 O'Of) , 0'17 
j 

2 0'26 I 0'1'.1 0'08' 0'16 .. ~ 
3 0'55 0'36 0'36 0'11 

4 0'07 0'14 0'09 0'78 

5 0'04 0'11 0'04 

6 0'04 ... I 0'10 C'Ol 

7 0'14 0':7 ' 0'09 0'10 

8 0'86 1'10 010 

9 046 o '4!:) 0'05 

10 

11 0'01 

12 0'0-1 

]3 O'd 0'04 O'Og 

14 0,65 0'34 

15 0'2~ 0'13 

]6 1'4.1 , 

17 0'07 I 
16 0'19 0'22 

19 0'31 0'74 

20 0'02 

21 0'15 0'23 

22 0'05 

23 0'52 1'47 

24 0'33 

25 0'04 0'19 0'53 0'68 

26 0'04 0'29 0'04 

27 0'70 0'39 0'07 1'01 0'27 

23 1'35 0'10 1'59 0'03 2'78 0'18 

29 Slight. O'lS 0'20 0'18 

30 0'35 002 0'13 0'22 I 8'27 
! 

31 , 1'19 i O'H 0'93 I 
:-- -' .. -I 0'35 

--
4'56 i2'35 :-[;:(;71 4'33 \ 942 

-------. 
Total ... v'89 187 I 0'09 

i 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1& 

13 

14 

15 

IG 

17 

18 

19 

~O 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

I 

I .. I 

O'OIg 

52 

0'12 

0,04 004 004 

1 95 009 O'3D 

O'W 0'35 

1'66 

0,02 0'&3 

0'30 002 

030 025 004 

04,1 018 005 O:'b 

053 0·30 0·03 003 

003 009 

009 O·Oil 0'08 

0'37 I 0,32 

012 

0'12 

a OJ 002 

014 

0'19 

O'Ol 004

1 
003 I 0'20 

0·08 016 

1 '2:3 0'(15 

O'lS 

o as 

010 

0'51 

016 I 0·01 I 002 

I 002 I'" 0'52 I 
30 I ". I O'O! ." I " 
31 I O'~7 r 0'11 ,. I 

Dec. 

0'07 

Total,.' 0',15 ... L_:~~_I 0'Ol~L'~·_J~_3~16~4;'-12~3f4-~j-Q.iGrO:07I-.. '-
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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Statement of Rain fall in the yec,1' 1921. 

I Jan.) Feb·I~Iarch\ APril·l May. \ June. I JUly.liAUgUst) Sept. I Oct, I Nov. ! Dec. ..... ~..~ ~ I~··· 007·::: . 0171 009 --

I O'O~ 0'02 I 
0'20 0'03 

0'04 0'05 

0'35 

0'01 0'5'.; 

0'37 O''i\) 0'21 

0'28 0'01 

0".~0 I 0'12 0'21 

0'203 

O'Oel 014. 

0'92 0'12 

0'92 0'10 
: 

0'10 , 0'17 0'24 0,0<) 

0'12 

0,10 

0'40 

0'06 0'10 0'38 

0'35 0,08 0'01 

I ... O'Or 

0'21 0'02 I 
1'27 

0'
07

1 

2'05 I .. , 
1'72 I 

0'50 

0'21 I 0'08 

28 1'00 I 

29 I 0'69 : 

30 I I ! ... 007 i 
31 1 '" ... I'" '" i ... I .. ' 0,05 0'01 ... ... ... ... 

Total I~I-"-' -;-.. -. -\129I-"-',-ll-OO:'~ 1-S611-0~·fl.49IQ.09I-"-·-
Grand Total ... 16'621. 

FRINTED AT THE YERAVDA PRISON PRESS, POONA j COPl!':" Ol>TAINABLII 
!'BOll irllB SOl'EBlNTJlNPENT, GOVERNUEN:r PRINTING, I'OOliA 
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